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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
• Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

The trssent control of the W. M. R.
R., is involved in considerable doubt,
the preponderance of opinion being that
it will finally be identified as one of the
New York Central lines, and dominated
by Standard Oil Co. interests.

Rev. Dr. Wm. S. Frees, superintend-
ent at the Lutheran Deaconess Home,
Baltimore, died on Tuesday from an af-
fection of the heart, aged 62 years. Dr.
Frees was one of the most prominent
men in the General Synod branch of the
Lutheran church.
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Rev. Dr. Chas. F. Aked, pastor of
Fifth Ave. Baptist church, N. Y., is re-
ported to be considering removal to San
Francisco. It is said that he is disap-
pointed with the results of his work in
New York, and considers San Francisco
a more promising field. His salary in
New York is $12,000.

As illustrating the uncertainty of
"market prices," Mr. Frank A. White,
of Easton, Md.,recently shipped 16 bar-
rels of potatoes to Baltimore, 4 barrels
to four Commission houses, and on the
same date. The potatoes were from the
ssme lot. and as near uniform as possi-
ble. One firm made returns of $1.00 per
barrel, another of $1.25,another ot $1.40
and another of $1.75.

Daniel W. Field, of Brockton, Mass.,
has announced the sale of his seven
weeks old Royal purple bull calf, Aggie
Cornucopia Sir Colantha, to W. H.
Miner, of Chicago, the purchase price
being $10,000, the highest amount, it is
believed, ever paid for a young bull.
The bull was, figuratively, born with a
silver spoon in its mouth, its dam and
sire being world's champions.
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Thurniont is now prepared to protect
herself in case of fire. The committee
who were appointed some time ago to
purchase the apparatus have reported
that it is in the town, ready for any
emergency. The company is named the
Guardian Hose Company and its equip-
ment consists of 3 hose reels, 1150 feet of
hose, 2 chemical fire extinguishers, a
hook and ladder truck fully equipped.
In addition there are about 300 feet of
hose in need of repair which could be
used if necessary.
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Adams County, Pa., lays claim to the
distinction of having the oldest miller in
the state in the person of Charles Pros-
ser, of Latimore township. Mr. Pros-
ser passed the ninety sixth milestone in
life's jcurney on Wednesday of this week.
He owns a saw and grist mill along Lati-
more Creek which he has been operating
unaided for a period of over sixty years.
Through three score years he has served
the wants and supplied the needs of the
farmers in the district where be resides
and operates his mill, always without
help and always to the entire satisfaction
of his large number of customers.

,

President Taft, on Wednesday, signed
the bill designating San Francisco as the
city in which will be beld in 1916 the
exposition signalizing the completion of
the Panama Canal. With a gold pen
made of precious metal mined in the
State of California, and in the presence
of the two United States senators and a
number of the representatives from that
state, the President attached his signa-
ture to the engrossed bill. Mr. Taft
presented the pen to one of the members
of the party, and it will be placed on
exhibition at the exposition. •
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At a meeting of Montgomery farmers,
held at Sandy Springs, on Wednesday,
at which the Governor, and Messrs.
Tucker and Hutton of the State Road
Commission were present,the discussion
of the road question was a prominent
topic. Senator Lee had the pleasure of
showing the Governor and other mem-
bers of the commission a team stalled
in a road constructed at a cost of $14,000
per mile, proving, he said, his contention
that the roads constructed at less ex-
pense, over some of which the party
poeeeded, were more durable and serv-
iceable.

One hundred thousand dollars has
been raised to fight the proposed in-
crease in magazine postal rates. S. S.
McClure, one of the leading magazine
men of the United States, announces
that one hundred periodical publishers
have pledged themselves to contribute
one thousand dollars to a fund to be
used in newspaper publicity, in order to
create sentiment in Congress against the
increase. Many of the magazines are
half advertising of a very profitable char-
acter, and the P. 0. Department carries
this class of matter at le a pound, en-
tailing a loss of millions of dollars a year.
The Postmaster General proposes an in-
crease of rate, on the advertising pages,
to 4e a pound, or the equivalent of V a
pound on the whole magazine.

The Montgomery County Commis-
sioners have granted to the Washington,
Westminster and Gettysburg Railroad
Company a permit to construct a rail-
road through Montgomery county and
to cross the public roads wherever nec-
essary, the understanding that all cross-
ings, wherever practicable, be carried
overhead or underground. The road
through the county will extend from be-
low Four Corners to Burnt Mills, to
Colesville, to Sandy Springs. The sur-
veys have completed and the work of
grading was started several months ago,
but was stopped by the Public Service
Commission because of the failure of the
company to comply with certain require-
ments. It is understood the work of
construction will be resumed soon.

Woman and the Ballot.

Westminster, Md., February 15.—Sev-
eral hundred prominent residents of this
city and county attended a meeting last
night at Odd Fellows' Hall in the inter-
est of the woman suffrage movement.
Former State's Attorney Guy W. Steele
presided, but made it known very dis-
tinctly in a brief speech at the opening
that he does not favor the cause.
The meeting was addressed by Misses

Louise Carey and Julia Rogers, of Balti-
more. Miss Carey's address was chiefly
in answer to objections urged against
equal suffrage, while Miss Rogers treated
the question for the most part from a
legal standpoint, arguing that the Fif-
teenth Amendment really confers the
right of suffrage upon the women of the
country.
She also held that under section 2, ar-

ticle 4 of the Constitution, no state has a
right to deprive a woman of the suffrage
who has already acquired the right in
some other state. "For instance," she
said, "if a woman from the State of
Washington were to become a resident
of Maryland, she would have a right to
vote here because the section referred to
says that 'The citizens of each state
shall be entitled to all privileges and
immunities of citizens in the several
states.'
Both speakers made it known that

they desire the incorporation in the new
charter proposed for Baltimore of a pro-
vision giving women the right to vote at
municipal elections in that city. Both
were frequently applauded No public
announcement of a purpose to organize
a just government league in this city
was made. Half or more of the 300 peo-
ple present were men.—American.

The Woman Suffrage Question.

Three contributions on Woman Suffrage
appear on page 6 of this issue. We have
had several correspondents to express
an interest in the subject,and to advance
the hope that our invitation to discuss
the question would meet with numerous
acceptances, but there seems to be hesi-
tancy on the part of our readers to
plunge in and make their thoughts
known.
We again repeat the invitation; that

articles on either side of the question be
sent us, for use on our 6th (Home De-
partment.) page. Such contributions
must be in our hands not later than
Tuesday morning,in order to have them
appear the same week. As we already
have in hand an article for next week,
perhaps we will be able to place before
our readers a general discussion of the
subject.

—  
A Wedding Reception.

(For the RECORD.)
A reception was given, Feb. 9th., at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Weis-
hear, of near Uniontown, in honor of
their son, Thomas, and bride. At an
early hour the guests began to arrive
and SOOD the house was crowded with
relatives and friends; then all were in-
vited to the dining-room where they
found the table loaded with refreshments
consisting of ice cream, cakes, lemonade,
bananas, nuts and candies of all kinds.
The bride received many handsome and
useful presents.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Weishaar, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Weishaar, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Flick-
inger, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Flickinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dodrer, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Sulivan, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keefer,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coe, Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Bankert, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Smith, Mrs. Jacob Routson, Mrs. Frank
Warren, Mrs. Martha Fleagle, Mrs. Flor-
ence Rowe, Misses Annie Erb, Lue:la,
Carrie and Pauline Smith, Edith, Jennie
and Myrtle Weishaar, Elizabeth Study,
Margrette and Lulu Warren, Mary and
Mabel Bankert, Effie Sulivan, Mamie
Miller, Mary. Edna and Virgie Coe,
Vallie and Clara Shoemaker, Beulah
Keefer, Ella Dodrer, Edith Lemon,
Fannie Flohr, Mary Benedict, Messrs.
Daniel Fissell, Harry and Elden Flick-
inger, Maurice Baker, Preston Smith,
Abram and Herbert Dodrer, John Lem-
on, Wm. Flobr, Robert Eckert, Lloyd
Study, Reuben and Vernon Bankert,
Raymond and Lloyd Coe, Carroll and
Bernard Weishaar, Dewey and Allie
Fleagle., John Benedict, Milton Sulivan,
Howard Miller, Carroll Warren, Marlin
and Harry Routson, Maurice Smiler,
Thomas Rowe, John Shoemaker, Clinton
Bauslev, Walter Hilterbrick, John Ohler
and Walter Keefer.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
-- -

Lawrence E. Barnes, appellant, vs.
John Milton Reifsnider and others, ap-
pellee, from Shriver, J. P. Tried hefore
Jury; verdict for appellee for $56.25.
M. E. Walsh for appellant; J. M. Reif-
snider for appellee.

State vs. John S. Robinson, fraudu-
lently departing from hotel; from Shriver,
J. P. Tried before Court; verdict not
guilty. Reifsnider for state, Steele for
traverser.
State vs. Gloyd Zentgraft, assault;

from Shriver, J. P. Tried before Jury,
verdict not guilty. Reifsnider for state,
Steele for traverser.

State vs. Gloyd Zentgraft, neglect to
support wife and children; from Shriver,
J. P. Tried before Jury, verdict guilty.
Reifsnider for state, Steele for traverser.
Elmer L. Eyler vs. William Dayboff;

from G. S. J. Fox, J. P. Tried before
Jury, verdict for appellant for $80.00.
Reifsnider for appellant, Steele for ap-
pellee.
State, use of Robert E. L. Hopkins

father of Norma Hopkins, infant, vs.
B. es 0. R. R. Co. Tried before Jury.
Stoner sk Boyd for plaintiffs, Bond &
Parke for defendants. On trial.

Men's League at Bawd Church.

A meeting of the Men's League will be
held at Saint sRefortned) church, on
Thursday evening, Feb. 23. Rev. George
Snyder, D. D., of Middletown, Md.,
will deliver an address on "Men and
Missions." A general invitation is ex-
tended to the public to attend this meet-
ing.

CARROLL'S TABLE BASIS.
Will the County Pay More Than

its Equitable Share of
the State Tax?

There seems to be both satisfaction
and dissatisfaction over the fact that
Carroll County is reported to show an
increase of about 30 per cent in assess-
able basis—satisfaction outside of the
county, and dissatisfaction within it.
The probability is that the assessors in
this county placed values at the top notch,
pretty generally, and that in other coun-
ties more account was taken of the pres-
ent boom in values, which is not likely
to last.
We are not generally posted as to how

the reassessment in general was conduct-
ed, but we do know that many of the
lots in Taneytown, between the square
and railroad, were assessed too high, a
number of short lots (66ft) being valued
at $20.00 per front foot. We do not know
how such values compare with like lots
in other towns, but we doubt very much
whether there is another town in the
county where lots were placed so high.
There is a pretty strong suspicion that

politics has played an important part in
our assessment; that the basis has been
made high, in order that the county tax
rate may be made low, and thus appar-
ently show, by the low tax rate,that our
county government is very economically
administered.
No real harm could come from this

but the county basis is also used on which
to apply the state tax rate, and that is
quite another propositioh. The tax-
payers of Carroll do not want to pay
more than their equitable share of the
state taxes, and even if the county rate
should be lowered, that would not in the
least effect the state rate.
When the complete basis of the county

is announced, and comparison can be
made with other counties, there will be
trouble in Carroll if the figures show a
considerable percentage of increase in
basis over other counties, for this will
mean the payment of more than our
share of state taxes—even if the sum of
our county taxes is no higher than be-
fore—a matter which will also bear
watching.

Hobson to Speak in Frederick.

Hon. Richmond P. Hobson, hero of
the Merrimac, will aadress a monster
mass meeting of the temperance forces
in the City Opera House, at Frederick,
on Wednesday, February 22, at 7.30
o'clock. Capt. Hobson will speak upon
the liquor question. He is regarded as
the foremost temperance lecturer in the
county and has advocated the cause in
many of the states of the union. He will
appear in Frederick under the auspices
of the Anti-Saloon League of Frederick
County.
Several months ago Captain Hobson

spoke in Hagerstown, and a number of
persons from Frederick City and County
heard him on that occasion. His dis-
cussion of the liquor question was said
by all who heard him to be the best they
had ever heard. He took up the ques-
tion from statistics furnished by several
of the larger governments of the world,
and all showed the harmful effects of
liquor even when taken in small quan-
tities. His address in Hagerstown was
not one calculated to arouse a feeling of
resentment or hatred from the saloon
interests. He showed extreme consider-
ation for others,and did not villify others
whose opinions on the liquor question
did not agree with his. He expressed
himself favorable to compensation for
those who were in the liquor business,
and who, through the operations of the
law, were required to close their places.
The address is for the public, and all

who wish to attend the meeting and
hear Capt. Hobson are cordially invited
to do so. The Committee of arrange-
ments have spared no means of making
this the greatest mass meeting ever
held in Frederick. Special arrangements
have been made with the Railroad Com-
panies for return trains after the meet-
ing.

Error in a Recipe.

In our issue of the 3rd., a recipe for
keeping mites, commonly termed chick-
en lice, out of hen houses, was incorrect-
ly stated, due to an error of the com-
positor. The preparation, which is to
be used as a paint for the roosts, is mere
of 2 qts. coal oil and 1 gill crude car-
bolic acid. By mistake, the type said
1 gal of carbolic acid.

Taft Says Senate Must Act.

Washington, Feb. 16.—President Taft
has frankly stated his intention to call a
special eeesion of Congress if its oppo-
nents prevent a vote on the Canadian
reciprocity agreement in the Senate. The
President said to•day to a Democratic
Senator who called upon him and who
is an earnest advocate of the reciprocity
agreement:
'The agreement between Canada and

the United States is now being considered
by the Canadian Parliament, which will
act upon it. Should the Senate fail to
act it will be my duty to call Congress
into extra session for the purpose of ob-
taining this action. This is not a threat;
it is simply what I believe to be a plain
duty from which there is no escape for
me.
This is the way in which the President

was quoted by the Senator who saw him
this morning to Democratic colleagues
with whom he talked at the Capitol.
He further expressed his entire convic-
tion that the President meant what he
said and that, if no vote is taken upon
the agreement, there will be, inevitably,
a special session. The President is rep-
resented by this Senator as feeling that
he is bound to see that a vote is taken
upon the agreement, but not bound to
see that it is adopted, no matter how
much he desires the adoption. If Con-
gress, by a vote, decides to reject the
agreement, the President will consider
the responsibility SS having been lifted
from his shoulders and placed where it
belongs.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, February 13th., 1911.—Let-
ters of administration on the estate of
Laura V. Allison, decease°, granted unto
James B. Allison, who received warrant
to appraise, also order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Jacob Folk, deceased, granted unto
George Folk, who received order to no-
tify creditors arid who returned inventory
of money and inventory of debts.
The last will and testament of Henry

S. Baker, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters of administration, with the
will annexed granted unto Christian
Baker, who received warrant to appraise,
also order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration.on the estate
of Caleb D.• Hale. deceased, granted
unto Mary Elsie Hale, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Elias M. Pickett, deceased, granted
unto Howard M. Pickett, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
The last will and testament of William

L. Corbin, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Florence V. Corbin, who
received warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors and order to transfer
liquor license.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Jesse W. Leppo, deceased, granted
unto Rachel J. Leppo, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Daniel B. Shaeffer and Edgar H.
Shaeffer, adminietrators of Jeremiah
Shaeffer, deceased, settled their first and
final account.
TUESDAY, February 14th.,1911.—Fran-

cis A. Crawford, administrator of James
H. Bond, deceased, returned additional
report of sale ot personal property and
settled his first and final account.
The last will and testament of Jacob

Fleagle, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Morris M. and Ureorgiana R. Fleagle,
who received warrant to appraise, also
order to notify creditors.
John H. Stem, executor of Martha A.

Grimes, deceased, settled his first and
final account.
Robert E. Lee and Philip S. Lee, ex-

ecutors of Rachel E. Lee, deceased, set-
tled their first and final account.
Alonzo B. Sellman, administrator of

Benjamin Porter, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of personal property.
George R. Gehr, guardian of George

R. Gehr, Jr., settled his first and final
account.
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Where Pensioners Live.

For the year ending June 30, 1910,
there were 921,083 U. S. pensioners on
the roll, who received for that year
$159,974,056.08. The pensioners were di-
vided as follows, according to states:
Pennsylvania 89,828
Ohio 89,277
New York 78,277
Illinois  63,788
Indiana 56,416
Missouri  45,873
Massachusetts 38,904
Michigan 38,444
Kansas 35,506
Iowa  32,596
California  28,762
Kentucky 24,398
Wisconsin   Z3,528
New Jersey  21,384
Tennessee 18,478
Maine 16,577
Minnesota  15,199
Nebraska  15,182
Oklahoma  13,097
Maryland  12,400
West Virginia  11,930
Connecticut  11,561
Washington  11,213
Arkansas  10,691

The remaining states contain smaller
numbers amounting to a total of about
100.000. Of the full number, 318,921 are
widows, leaving the voting strength at
about 600,000. These figures are inter-
esting, considering the importance of
the pension bill now before Congress,
which, if adopted, would increase the
expenditure for pensions about forty
millions a year

..•

Not Locust Year in this Section.

Our attention has been called to the
fact that as the year 1902 was "locust
year" in Maryland, the item appearing
in last issue does not apply here. This
is evidently true,upless there is a spr cis]
visitation due, this year,for the Atlantic
coast,as stated. The item was "clipped,"
and we are not now able to give its ori-
gin. The 17-year invasion, however, is
not to be depended on, absolutely, tak-
ing the country as a whole, as locusts
have appeared over a lazge portion of
the country at very irregular intervals,
and not by any means generally over a
wide area the same year.

Favorable Report on Pension Bill.

Washington, Feb. 13.—By a vote of
eight to three, the Senate Committee on
Pensions to-day agreed to report the
Sullov,ray general pension bill, which al-
ready has passed the House. It was
amended so that the annual cost, in ad-
dition to the $153,000,000, estimated for
the ensuing year, will be about $45,000,-
000. As the bill passed the House it
would have cost about $50,000,000.
As passed by the House the Sulloway

bill would increase the monthly pension
of veterans of 62 years from $12 to $15;
of 65 years from $12 to $20; of 70 years
from $15 to $25, and from seventy-five or
more, from $20 to $36. The Senate com-
mittee by a vote of six to five, reduced
the proposed maximum allowance from
$36 to $30. As there are estimated to be
63,461 veterans who would be affected
by this amendment at the present time,
the change would decrease the annual
cost a little more than $4,500,000.
-Its friends do not anticipate an easy

time passing the measure through the
Senate, especially as it has been inti-
mated that President Taft would veto it
if it were presented to him for his signa-
ture.

Mr. John A. Horner has been ap-
pointed Postinaster,at Enimitsburg. Mr.
Horner was an ex-Postmaster, having
been displaced shortly after the intro-
duction of Rural Delivery in the county.

HOUSE FOR RECIPROCITY.
Democratic Votes Save the Pres-

ident's Canadian Trade
Measure.

Washington, February 14.—President
Taft's reciprocity agreement with Canada
was ratified in the House of Representa-
tives to-night through the support of an
almost solid Democratic vote. The Mc-
Call bill, carrying tne agreement into
effect, passed 221 to 92. A majority of
the Republicans present voted against
the measure, the division being 78 ayes
and 87 nays. The Democratic vote was
143 ayes and only 5 nays. A majority
of the Republican insurgents present
voted for the bill.
Of the Maryland delegation only Rep-

resentatives Covington and Kronnailler
were present and both voted for tue bill.
All the others were absent.
The fate of the bill in the Senate was

intimated by Senator Cullom at the
White House to-day, wnere he assured
President Taft of his support. "The
great trouble now is to get the bill
through the Finance Committee of the
Senate in time to bring it to a vote in
the Senate."
The passage of the bill in the House

came at the end of a long debate which
at times was as bitter as has been heard
on the floor of that chamber in years.
The fight was confined almost wholly to
the Republican side. Democratic mem-
bers joined in from time to time and
taunted the majority members for their
lack of unity. The Democratic leaders
also put in the claim that the reciproci-
ty agreement was good Democratic doc-
trine and declared that they were glad
to welcome President Taft and many of
the House Republicans into the Demo-
cratic fold. The suggestion came from
the Republican side that Mr. Taft and
Champ Clark might be rivals at the next
Democratic presidency nomination.
Although the agreement is said to be

sure of passage in the Canadian Parlia-
ment, there is strong opposition to it
there, one of the opposition leaders, Mr.
Foster, speaking against it the whole
day, on Tuesday. Mr. Foster declared
that the Americans took little pains to
disguise the fact that they coveted Can-
ada's natural resources, which they de-
sired to draw away to their manufactur-
ing industries.
"This arrangement," said Mr. Foster,

"will not have been in operation for five
years before the big trusts and moneyed
interests of the United States will own
everything that is loose in this dominion
in the way of natural resources. What
they do not wish to buy from the man
in Canada or who raises it or digs it from
the mine, they will raise and dig on their
own properties under their own direction
in this country. They will command the
natural resources. They will let Cana-
dians take out the coal, catch the fish,
fell the trees, raise the cattle and do the
mechanical and exhausting work; but
all the progressive processes of perfect-
ing the raw material, these they covet
for themselves. And the tendency of
this arrangement is to put it within their
power to carry out this purpose. The
broad effect will be to leave the rcugher
processes to the people of Canada and
as few as possible of the more highly
paid to the Dominion of Canada."

Hon. Jos. A. Goulden, of N. Y., de-
livered the following address on the bill
in the House, before its passage:
"Mr. Chairman, the measure under

consideration `To promote reciprocal
trade relations with the Dominion of
Canada, and for other purposes,' is the
beginning of a sensible, patriotic policy
that this country should have adopted
before this.
In my judgment, it is a step in the

right direction, and if enacted into law
must inure to the benefit of the great
army of consumers, who have had but
little or no advantage from the tariffs of
the last 50 years.
True, they have been the means of

building up and fostering the great
trusts, combinations, and monopolies of
the country.

If I had the time, it would be inter-
esting to give the history of such well-
known men as Carnegie, Frick, Schwab,
Corey, Duke, and others whose names
stand for immense fortunes, made in
the last 30 years. These gigantic aggre-
gations of wealth are the direct result of
the tariff. The prevailing opinion among
the farmers is that protection benefits
them. Never was a greater confidence
game played upon this important and
influential class of our American citi-
zeus. Thanks to the reading and intel-
ligence of our farmers, they are not
longer misled by the specious pleadings
of the highly-protected manufacturers.
Their eyes are opened, and they are
now found against ship subsidy, pro-
tective tariff, government by commis-
sions, and, finally, they are now asked
to oppose the Canadian reciprocity,
recommended and urged by the Presi-
dent.
As stated yesterday on the floor of the

House, that at a meeting of a number of
Patrons of Husbandry, known as
Grangers, on Saturday last, I was
astonished to find a strong sentiment in
favor of reciprocity with Canada. The
objections raised were the duty on flour
and dressed meats. The flour and meat
trusts were blamed. When fully dis-
cussed the facts brought out that the
many thousands of men employed in
these industries would suffer seriously if
these items were put on the free list.
The same applied to dressed lumber.
The more men employed in our mills
and factories the greater the demand for
farm products. When it comes to
wheat, rye, oats, barley, and so forth,
the market price of these cereals is fixed
at Liverpool, based on the laws of sup-
ply and demand. This is so universally
conceded that it is a waste of time to
argue further on this line. As to corn;
Canada is in no sense a competitor.
The climate makes it unprofitable to
raise this great staple.
In 1910 Canada sent up $97,000,000 of

her products, while the United States
exported into that country $223,00,000, a
trade balance in our favor of $126,000,-
000. Under the beneficent provisions
of this measure it will be more than

doubled the first year. Freer trade with
Canada is what the people of this coun-
try demand.
As a tarteer's son, and a farmer now,

proud of the honored occupation and of
the 30,000,000 of people engaged in it, I
wish to announce with emphasis that if
I thought this measure a ould injure the
farmers of the country, my opposition
would be as pronounced as my advocacy
on this floor and elsewhere."

Hanged Himself With a Chain,

Charles Gernand,a farmer near Beaver
Darn, about two miles north of Johns-
ville, Frederick county, hanged himself
on last Friday morning. Gernand was
about 45 years old, and was a native of
Beaver Dam section, and had resided
there all his life. A little over a year
ago he purchased a 200-acre farm and
went heavily into debt. Recently he had
been worrying over this, and had be-
come despondent.
Friday forenoon his 16-year-old son

found his father suspended from the
overshoot of the barn. Ger nand had used
a fifth chain with which to hang himself.
This chain is used in hitching six horses
to a wagon running from the tongue of
the wagon to the stretchers for the front
horses. This chain is a heavy one, hav-
ing links about one-fourth of an inch in
diameter. Gernand is survived by his
widow and five children.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of rive cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

KELLY.—On Feb. 16, 1911, in Union-
town, Mr. Ephraim Kelly, aged 84 years,
10 months, 16 days. He is survived by
a widow and five daughters, as follows:
Mrs. Emanuel Fisher and Mrs. Jacob
Price, of Uniostown district, Mrs. Gover
Routson and Miss M. E. Kelly, of
Waynesboro, and Mrs. Nettie Trite, of
New Windsor. Funeral services will be
held, this Saturday afternoon, at Winters
church, conducted by Rev. G. W,
Baughman, assisted by Rev. G. J. Hill.

FOGLE.—Jesse W. Fogle, son of the
late Jacob Fogle, died at the Fowle Me-
morial Hospital, Washington, North
Carolina, Monday morning, Feb. 13, of
abscess of the liver. On Tuesday even-
ing his remains were brought to the
home of his brother-in-law, George
Boone. He was employed at the shops
of the W. M. R. R., at Union Bridge
for several years. Previous to his last
illness he had been engaged in business
with a brother in North Carolina. He
was unmarried and is survived by his
six brothers and two sisters. The funeral
was held at Sam's Creek Methodist Prot-
estant Church ,on Wednesday afternoon.
The services were conducted by Rev. J.
McLain Brown and Samuel Repp. The
pall bearers were; Urner Engler, Walter
Long, William Crabbs, Ira Buffington,
Charles Minnick arid Fielder Selby, all
members of Monocacy Tribe, I. 0. R.
M., of which the deceased was a mem-
ber.

MACALISTER.—Rev. H. J. Macalister,
a well known minister of the Reformed
church, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Wesley Biggs, near Weat-
rninster, last Sunday, in his 64th., year,
after a prolonged illness from pulmonary
trouble. In early life he was a book-
keeper before entering the ministry. He
was pastor of the Carroll charge 7 years,
of Union Bridge 4 years, and of New-
burg, Pa., 5 years. He leaves a widow
and two children, Mrs. J. Wesley Biggs,
of Westminster, and Mr. Harry Macal-
ister, of Baltimore.
Funeral services were held at Krider's

Reformed church, on Tuesday. The
sermon was preached by Rev. J. S.
Rossiter, D. D., of Baltimore, who was
assisted in the services by Rev. A. S.
Weber, D. D., of Baltimore, Rev. B. F.
Slagle, D. D., of Westminster, Rev. J.
W. Reinecke,of Carroll charge and Rev.
Martin Schweitzer, of Union Bridge.

WEYBRIGHT. —On Feb. 14, 1911, near
Trotwood, Ohio, Mr. Joseph Weybright,
aged about 85 years. Mr. Weybright
had been in declining health for the past
year, but was critically ill for only about
two weeks. He was a son of Jacob
Weybright, the last of six sons; he is
survived by one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wenger, of West Milton, Ohio, two
sisters having died years ago. He was
a brother of the late John Weybright, of
Detour, and an uncle of Samuel, of the
same place. His last visit East was in
1907 when he attended the Jamestown
Exposition and visited Washington,
D. C.
Mr. Weybright's wife was Elizabeth

Wampler, of near Westminster. He was
an unusually interesting conversational-
ist, was well posted on current events
and had a very large circle of acquaint-
ances both in Maryland and Ohio. His
wife died some years ago, his present
family consisting of four sons and two
daughters: John, Philip and Jacob Wey-
bright, of Trotwood; Elhanan, of New
York; Mrs. Anna Delk, of Pittsburg,
(Thin, and Miss Catherine, at home.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our dear mother, Mary C. Hoop, who died

one year ago to-day, Feb. 17, 1910.

One mournful year has vanished
Think we while the teardrops start
But the memory of our dear mother
Still is fresh within our hearts.

Oh the memory of that evening
As we stood with breaking hearts
Seeing the one we loved so dearly
Pierced by deaths most evil dart.

By her daughter and husband,
-Mr. and Mrs. Roy Six.

Church Notices.

Services in the Lutheran church, at Keys-
vine, Sunday, at 2 p. m., sermon by the pastor
Rev. 0. E. I3regenzer.

Preaching in Taneyrown U. B. ehuch, Sun-
day, at 10 a. m.; at Harney at 7 o'clock. Chris-
tian Endeavor at Taneytown, at 6.30. Every-
body welcome. .1. D. S. Youivo, Pastor.

Tanevtown Presbyterian church, 9 a. ra„
'ble School; 4 p. m., Children's church, Ser-

....,..aette. "How to get good into my mind and
heart." 6.3e p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting; 7.50
p. m., Special service, with sermon to Masonic
Lodge. Everybody welcome. Piney Creek
service at 2 p. m. Theme, "The Patriotic Ele-
ment in Religion."
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The Direct Primary Law.

Maryland needs a legislature whir h

will pass the necessary appropriation

bills, a decent election law, cut off a

long list of private begging institutions,

repeal a mass of undesirable laws, and

adjourn. We could profitably pass ta o

years without any further new legisla-

tion, then start afresh on something like

a sane basis in the direction of giving

the state such legislation that is really

demanded in the interests of the whole

people.
Many of the new laws passed in recent

years have been such as have not been

desired by the people, but have been

forced through by certain interests an-

tagonistic to our real needs and benefit.

The state road law is one of these and

the primary election law is another.

Both are first-class frauds, as far as

commensurate public benefit is con-

cerned, compared with their cost.

The primary election law, especially,

is not wanted in Carroll county, by

either party. While there has perhaps

been some "bossing" of county nomi-

nating conventions, the general result of

the old system has always been as satis-

factory as any system can be. The

direct primary plan may cure one evil,

only to bring about several new ones.

It will not guarantee better nominations,

nor is it likely to distribute them

equitably. It will not prevent ambitious

persons from getting on the tickets, nor

will it help the chances of more modest,

but.better men, to secure office. It will

not bring party harmony, but is apt to

stir up more personalism than would

appear in the old convention plan-

-personalisms that will have their

effect on election day. ALA in addition,

the cost of our already unnecessarily ex-

pensive elections will be greatly in-

creased.
Direct primaries represents a phase of

populistic agitation not wanted here.

The "woolly" west should not be pat-

terned after in its thirst for political

sensationalism, and continuous political

performances represented by "the in-

itiative, referendum and recall"-a sort

of political moving picture show, of

which, direct primaries forms a part.

It will be worth while to be classed as

"stand patters," in some respects, at

least, rather than become infected with

the delusion that the remedy for all ills

rests in running continuously to the

people with little contentions for them

to settle.
The truth is, a jury of twelve picked

men is more to be depended on, for a

just and intelligent verdict, than one

thousand average citizens; and this

truth applies in favor of the delegates to

a convention, as compared with all the

voters in a party in a county, not only

as to the satisfaction connected with

their choice, but with the peaceableness

and content of the masses afterwards.

•

Patents and and the Public.

Another of the new schemes growing

out of the widespread crusade against

special privileges of all kinds, is that

which seeks to rob inventors of the prod-

uct of their genius as covered by pat-

ents. Boiled down, this is simply the

old argument against brains and busi-

ness capacity receiving a reward above

that received by those of more ordinary

capacity. It represents an effort to make

all men equal in their mental faculties,

and in their business ability, by law. It

is the spirit of envy and covetousness,

which encourages taking from those who

prosper, and giving to those who do

not.
In many respects, the granting of

patents-government monopoly-seems

wrong, and a special favor accompanied

by imposition; but, in most cases those

who profit by patents do so, not from

forced measures, but simply because the

public wants to buy the patented articles.

The patent laws do not compel any one

to buy the patented articles, nor do they

force older inventions out of the market;

they simply protect the inventor, and

give him a chance to reimburse himself,

perhaps for years of experimental work,

and for large sums of money expended.

Any new law which will rob the in-

ventor of profit, will inevitably stop in-

vention and progress. It is claimed that

be no monopoly through invention.

Very true, for there would be no inven-

tion. Tnose who argue against patent

monopolies, are the people who think

there ought to be a "leveling up" of all

wealth, every now and then-just as fre-

quently as the industrious and intelli-

gent get a little ahead of the lazy and

ignorant-a very fine breed of philosophy

indeed.
There is just about as much sense in

such argument as there is in the cry for

"arbitration" when a union of employ-

ees.seeks to direct and control the busi-

ness affairs of their employers. When a

settlement of this sort is once granted, it

lasts only until the union thinks the

firm is making too much money, and

should "arbitrate" again.

We have little respect for much of the

agitation that is going on, both in politi-

cal and labor circles; while there is some

need for restrictive legislation-restric-

tion of corporate power-it is neverthe-

less of first importance that initiative,

industry, genius and capital, he not dis-

couraged. The world needs the activity

of all these things more than it needs

agitators against them. It needs "boost-

ers," rather than "knockers."

Sves

Stop Kissing the Babies.

At last, it is authoritatively stated that

the kissing of babies and small children

is unsanitary, and in violation of the

well established fact that disease is trans-

mitted by germs. Indeed, an anti kiss-

ing movement is probable all along the

line, for what is true of baby kissing, is

likewise true of the habit in general,

though a stormy effort will likely be

made to make it permissible between

certain ages, and under special circum-

stances.
Anyway, baby kissing must go. It

never amounted to much, at best; only

a hasty peck on one side, and unrespon-

sive slobber on the other, the perpetrator

having no more real inclination toward

the act than the victim. Nine tenths of

all the kissing done is formal and hypo-

critical, whether it relates to babies or

grown-ups, and a hearty approval awaits

the anti-kissing fashion.

As to the other tenth; well, that is no-

body's business, as a rule, and there is

always a percentage of the people who

do not follow the fashions anyway.

Then, there are times when germs are

not "catching," and when two persons

are equally intent on osculation, and

keyed up to a point when they may be

said to be oblivious to all else, it is pret-

ty reasonable to conclude that a few

germs won't have much chance to take

hold-the exception that exists in the

application of all rules.

Politicians will surely welcome an

edict against kissing sticky babies, in re-

turn for votes, while the visitation by

neighbors to baby blessed homes will

naturally be attended by much less feat

and trembling, and a whole lot less of

sine of hypocrisy to answer for. Fond

mammas, too, will have the compensa-

tion-although they may not want it-

of knowing that their little ones are not

catching germs from somebody else, and

will perhaps still be able to retain the

private belief that their baby is the

"sweetest" in the country, even if it be

not 90 frequently tasted.

We are aware that this is a serious

topic for off-hand comment, but when

the big folks get together and say baby

kissing must be abolished, it becomes

fairly safe for ordinary folks to N,enture

in, especially when they feel inclined

to say, "Amen."

Protection of Property Owners.

Last week, an organization of prop-

erty owners having houses to rent, was

effected, in Gettysburg. The object is

protection against undesirable tenants-

those who damage property, or who are

objectionable citizens, or who do not

pay their rent. It is said that the or-

ganization has nothing to do with raising

rentals, but is %holly for protective pur-

poses.
This looks like a very sensible organi-

zation, and one which may produce

good results. It will not only benefit

property owners, but the better class of

tenants, as well, and will have a ten-

dency to compel the other kinds to be-

have themselves in more ways than one.

The owning and renting of properties, in

towns, is not a profitable business, as a

rule, and this clearly explains why most

towns could use more dwellings-why

the demand is greater than the supply-

therefore, any movement which will

make the business more desirable, will

benefit all parties concerned.

Apparently, organizations like the one
in Gettysburg could easily be formed

everywhere with profit, and to this end
we give the matter publicity.

--.411••••

Honest Advertising.

A bill will be introduced in the legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania during the present
session to prohibit the printing of fraud-

ulent or misleading advertisements in

publications of all kinds. It will be

backed by the Poor Richard Club and

action was taken following an address

to the club last week on the "Need of

an Honest Advertising Law in Pennsyl-

vania," by Elton J. Euckley, editor of

the Grocery World and a lawyer.

In the course of his talk Mr. Buckley

said among other things:

"There should be a law to penalize

fraudulent advertising and advertise-

ments that tend to mislead. A great

deal of the advertising in PhiladelpIsia is

fraudulent, and there is no limit to dis-

honest, advertising. There are two kinds

members of both Houses who are fearful

that a vote in favor of it might injure

their standing with their constituencies,

of fraudulent advertising, the deliberate but most of these would be even more

fake arid the ad that misleads.

"Under the second form comes the

trade name that means something to the

producer and nothing to the consumer.

Take, for instance, 'chase leather.' This

is advertised in the form of "chased

leather chairs,' etc. The reading public

is led to believe that this is real leather,

while in fact it is only imitation leather.

fearful of going on record as opposing

the compact.
In its practisal politics aspects, the

vote upon the measure in the minds of a

good many legislators, of an affair of

"you will be damned if you do and you

will be damned if you don't." Even in

the Central %Vest, where the butter, eggs,

poultry and pork industries are supposed

Then again, right in the city here in the to be intent upon keeping correspond-

fur business one firm advertised Hudson ing Canadian products out of the A mer-

Bay seal. Readers of the advertisements ican markets, there are as many if not

were led to believe that the goods adver- more people interested in having the

used was seal, while to the trade Hud- prices of foods lowered than are num-

bered in the class that is supposed to be

against any cut in the schedules on food

products. In fact, during the last con-

gressional campaign the declaration that

the tariff schedules should be so adjusted

as to lower the price of foods was made

a sort of slogan by those candidates who

based their hope of election on a dissent

from the Payne tariff. The suggestion

that a removal of the duties on food

products would be hurtful to the farm-

ing industries did not crop out during ff

the last campaign. As the President has If;

shown in his recent Western speeches, g4

there is small ground for the assumption

honest center.
"The only act that covers false adver-

tising is the false pretense act of 1860,

but the dishonest advertiser is let out

through two loopholes. First, the ina- .74

bility to obtain a victim who will appear,

and secondly, the advertiser will swear

that he had no intent to mislead or mis-

represent. The greatest effort of this

law wculd be its moral effect."

son Bay seal is dyed muskrat.

"Patent medicines would be put under

the ban according to this act. Medicines

that are advertised as having curative

properties, and do not possess them,

even though they are not harmful, would

come under this law.

"While this is an epoch in the world

of commercial honesty, nothing has been

done to clean out these weeds in the

corner of the business garden. This bill

should have the support of every com-

mercial organization, every advertising

agency, every advertising writer and

every newspaper.

'An honest advertiser stands a better that admitting Canadian eggs, butter,

chance in an honest center than in a dis- poultry and ti,-h free will seriously affect

A Stirring Fight Only Begun.

The ballot manipulators and disfran-

chisers are having rough riding in Mary-

land. Here are a few of the knockouts:

Disfranchising Amendment

defeated at the polls 1905

Disfranchising Amendment

defeated at the polls 1909

Diggs Anti-Negro Regis-

tration Bills vetod after

storm of public criticism 1910

Judge Morris' sweeping

decision holding Grard-

father clause unconstitu-

tional 1910

Damages awarded in suit

in U. S. Court against regis-

ters of Annapolis for refus-

ing to register colored men 1910

Baltimore American wins

suit for libel instituted by

Supervisors of Elections of

Somerset county 1910

Charles County Democra-

tic Supervisor , one Printer

indicted by U. S. Grand

Jury for conspiracy in pre-

paring trick ballot 1910

Registration officers at

Ellicott City afraid to serve

and refuse registration to

negroes. 1910
And the end is not yet. The fight

for an honest ballot and for the enforce-

ment of the constitutional rights of

voters has only cornrnenced.-Belair

Times.

They Are Thinking it Over.

The people of Frederick county are

already putting on their thinking caps

in preparation for their choice of can-

didates from the number who are to

come before them in the primaries pre-

ceding the Fall election. County offices

are important offices. The incumbents

stand, or rather should stand very close

to the people, and for this one reason

should be men who can be counted upon

to serve the people. It is already ap-

parent that those who intend to vote at

the primaries this time have very de-

cided opinions as to what is due them.

They are making it known that they are

tired and sick of being coerced, as in

time past, and they are declaring in

emphatic terms that they purpose to ex-

press their convictions bravely and

openly.
There are no important party issues

at stake, there are no political policies

involved, and as the people have be-

come satiated with that thread-bare ap-

peal, "it is my turn this time," (as

though it were incumbent upon them to

"take care of" the inside few who

perennially "rotate" to the exclusion of

the many) they seem determined to ex-

ercise just that amount of caution and

discretion that will enable them to put

into office men who are eminently qual-

ified for the positions they seek. This

is the proper stand to take.-Enonits-

burg Chronicle.
 .4-

Reciprocity Chances.

Those members of Congress who be-

lieve that the President is simply playing

a bluff when he permits the suggestion

to be put afloat that he will call an extra

session in case the Canadian reciprocity

agreement is not carried to a vote before

the fourth of March will be likely to dis-

cover, in case they put the matter to a

test, that Mr. Taft is not a bluffer. It

will be noted that the President does not

demand that the agreement shall be

passed or approved. He is willing to take

chances about that. What he is asking

for is that Congress shoulder the respon-

sibility of either accepting or rejecting

it. If it should be put to a vote it is

American producers of those commodi-

ties.
As to the extra session talk-popular

sentiment, taking the country over,

would undoubtedly approve such a move

on the part of the President if he should

decide to make it. -Balt. Star.
- --•••••••• -

Arizona Defies the Constitutional
Lightning.

_

Arizona has deliberately defied the

lightning by indorsing a Constitution

which would in practice subject judicial

opinion to review at the ballot-box.

There is in such action a curious reck-

lessness which no one away froin the

scene can hope to understand. The con-

templated Constitution must run the

gauntlet both of Congress and of the

President. If it should escape the veto

of the one it would almost certainly en-

counter the disapproval of the other. It

appears that Arizona's prospect of State-

hood is subject to discount.

Opposition to the recall of judges as a

principle should not be confused with

the power of getting rid of a corrupt or

incompetent judge. But the method for

this relief is that of impeachment. The

relief is justified only by malfeasance or

misfeasance. It is not justified either by

political opinion or legal decision run-

ning counter to present popular bias. It

might well be a salutary provision for a

Constitution to remove some of the tech-

nicalities and some of the assumptions

which now make impeachment proceed-

ings practically a dead letter; but that is

quite a different matter from an attempt

to make the action of a judge on the

bench responsive to the verdict of the

hustings, with ejections involved in every

opinion rendered. -Balt. News,

Falls Victim to Thieves.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala., has a
justifiable grievance. Two thieves stole
his health for twelve years. They were
a liver and kidney trouble. Then Dr.
King's New Life Pills throttled them.
He's well now. Unrivaled for Consti-
pation, Malaria, Headache, Dyspepsia.
25c at R. S. McKinney's drug store,
Taneytown, Md.

Mayor's Recall By Women Voters.

Seattle's peremptory recall of its

mayor after he had been less than a

year in office is notable both as an im-

portant applicant of this political check
on office-holders and as a test of woman
suffrage. The plurality of 3,500 by
which Mayor Gill was elected last spring
is now turned into an adverse plurality
of equal size mainly through the op-
position of women voters who have
since received the franchise.
The promptness and directness with

which the recall was applied in Seattle

proves its efficacy in turning people out

of office. To what extent it is capable

of abuse remains to be determined. A

Mayor's or Governor's popularity is not

a constant factor. It waxes or wanes

in accordance with popular temper, and

an executive may be removed long be-

fore he has had a chance to prove his

real capacity.
The circumstances of Mayor Gill's

recall give it a special interest. It has

been brought about by disagreement

over the main bone of contention in

municipal government-the regulation

of vice. This is a problem male vWers are

unable to solve, and if women voters of

Seattle can do so they will have done

something that no government of mere

men has hitherto succeeded in accorn-

plishing.-N. Y. Herald.

The autocrats of fashion may suceeed
in making women wear the ugly Turkish
"harem" dress, but no autocrat now
living will ever succeed in shutting wom-
en up.

ss•••---
A bill has been introduced in the New

Hampshire legislature to fine people who
listen to conversations over a party tele-
phone line. The question arises of boa-
the authorities are going to discover who
listened.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame back
or pains in the side or chest give it a
trial and you are certain to be more

not in the least likely that it would be than pleased with the prompt relief

rejected. There are doubtless many I which it affords. Sold by all dealers.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

Our Clearance Sale will b
continued through

February

Men's and Boys' Suits

and Overcoats.
$16.50 Suits, now

16.00
14.50
14.00
13.00

12.50
12.00
11.50
10 00
8.50
8.00

The above Suits and Over-

coats are all of this season's

make, and at these prices are

bargains not to be had every

day.

• 1

11

• 1

• 1

1 1

/1

11

11

I 1

11

1 •

Men's and Boys' Suits
and Overcoats

$13.50 that we carried over from the

13.00 
past season, and must go at a
sacrifice.

$12.50 Suits, at $9.00

12.00 8.50

11.00 800

10.00 7.50

9.50 7.00

8.50 6.50

8.00 6.00

7.50 5.50

7.00 5.00

6.50 4.50

5.50 4.00

Come equick, before they areill 

12 00
11.50
11.00

10.50
10.00
9.50
8.50

7.50
7 00

400 yds Pure Linen Lace,

at 5c yd.

Ladies' White Waists
New line of Ladies' White

Waists; $1.25 quality at $1.00.

SHOES.
itt
• We are always up-to-date in

✓ this line. We have a few pairs

✓ of odds and ends that we are

V • selling at HALF PRICE.
at
at
at

itt

itt

itt
itt

at
it

itt
itt

g•

1 •

1 1

11

11

1 1

11

11

11

If you are in the market for

Muslins. Tickings and

Sheetings,

\ve have them at the right price.

Bear Skin Coats
Bear Skin Coats for children,

in Red, White and Black.

$3.50 Grade, at

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.7)

1 •

$2.00
1.75
1.50
1.25

1.00

A New Line of Dress Goods,

just arrived. Ask to see them.

3
lii
4;

a
Silks, and Waistings has a

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

123.41,.........vie......00.......,00......,41,.......,4,.........4,41.......4.......4J. EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Capital, - $40,000.
Surplus, - - - $28,000.

Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits.

The Birnie  Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

`i Would Like to Have You
t

1
Consult us about every large transaction you make. We will give you

expert advice.

Carry your entire checking account with us.

Settle your Estate through our Bank when you die.

Instruct every member of your family to have a Savings Bank acccunt
with us.

Keep your Valuable papers in our safe deposit Vaults.

Buy all your Exchange through our Bank.

You have not used our Bank for all it is worth until you do all these things.

waeraippourdiftom.modipors.

COME HERE FOR YOUR

SHOES, HATS AND MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
- -  

We have by far the largest stock and greatest variety of

Men's Women's and Children's Shoes
in Carroll County, at the right prices. We have all the correct

styles in HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND

HOISERY. We want your trade.

WM. C. DEVILBISS9

22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

"

7,-,,A110

.

"Top

•

%% • I

• :N.,

\\s„

When we get your wireless call for HELP,
we will come to the rescue with good old

  PRINTER'S INK  

600D ADVERTISING HAS SAVED MANY BUSINESS MEN

FROM FINANCIAL SHIPWRECK
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[These articles and illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permis-
sion.]

RAISING CHICKS IN SNOWDRIFTS.

Here's to the hero who braves blow,

snow and zero and raises broilers in

nature's danger zone!

Your first attempt at brooding chicks

in snowdrifts?
Well. keep your peepers on the

peeps, furnish the judgment, and here
are the main principles.
Remember this is a nature fake

stunt. Whiter affords no range. Thus
extra room for air and exercise is
essential.
A brooder 6 by 3, with high, roomy

'hover and floor on one level, will house
from thirty to forty chicks, breed con-
sidered, until weaned from heat and
moved to dry, cozy quarters.
Bed with sandy loam until chicks

'know- food from indigestibles, then use
.cut clover, alfalfa or straw in sun par-
lor fur scratching.
Bird babies sleep much at first and

must have warm, even temperature.
Use a regulator on hover, heat from

90 to. 100 degrees at first, chick's ac-
tions the indicator.
Too cold, the chicks pile up; too

warm, they pant and desert hover;

A BROODER IN A ErdzzaltD-25 DEGREEI-
BELOW ZERO.

natural. .they lie content like littlt
lambs and play peep with you from
the hover.
If languid at morn, it's lamp fumes;

soot, bad air, too much heat or suppet
or lice, and crushed chicks show that
heat's too low.
When chick begins to assert itself,

eats, runs, scratches, you begin tc
modify temperature more and more
as chick is able to bear it, letting in
abundance of fresh air without drafts
and later letting them run into a dry
outside apartment, free from drafts,
open on top to free air and sun.
Winter furnishes no worms, bugs,

seeds, grass, grit, so you must nature
fake.
Let chick assimilate yolk first day,

then scatter a little grit and fine dry
sweet breadcrumbs. Lead from this tc
good chick feed, then on to wheat and
cracked corn, grain always thrown
into the litter to induce exercise.
Cottage cheese, fine cut bone, raw

meat and beef scraps are substitutes

SNOWBALLS HATCHED ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

for bugs and worms, but must be fed
sparingly at first. A mixture of bran,
mids and cornmeal, two of bran to one
of others, should be before them to

peck at and afford cheated chicks a

chance to fill up.
Water, grit and charcoal are every-

day necessaries. Lettuce and tender

sprouted oats ttee prime greens.

Feed four or five times daily at first;

alternate feeds, and feed according to

necessity and no more.

DON'TS.
Don't argue with a know it all.

Don't forget that business is business
and life is life. .You are here to live as
well as to make motley, so don't rob
life of its sweet honey.
Don't pose as a martyr when an-

other wins a prize. A real sport takes
bitter medicine with a smile and licks
the other fellow after while.
Don't complain about chicken being

tough if you raised it yourself. Ancient
hens are back numbers on up to date
plants.
Don't buy high priced eggs and set

.them under lightweight hens. Hem
differ in heat, so be discreet.

THOSE HZIRRID HENPECkERS,
There are some hens remind me
Of some women I have seen.

The way they treat their husbands
Is most scandalously mean.

They henpeck their poor roosters;
They scold them awfully.

Why, if ray wife got oft such stunts
I'd chase her up a

But what do these poor roosters do
When they are pecked so bad?

Do they turn and retaliate—
Do they get awful mad?

Oh, no! The sissies find a worm
Arid yell, "Oh. wifle, come!"

Benpecker gobbles down the worm
And then henpecks him some.

I've even seen an old fat hen
Chcw off her rooster's tail

And tear his headgear all to bits
With her long, sharp toe nail.

Oh. can you wonder that these males
So often take French leave,

Elope with an affinity
And let henpecker grieve?

Indeed, I do not wonder
That rooster does not flunk

When henpecker on some dark night
Is gobbled by a skunk.

C. M. BARNITZ.

PROPER CARE OF EGGS FOR
HATCHING.

A frequent reason for poor hatches
is because germs are killed or chilled
when eggs are not gathered right after
laying, especially turkey and goose
eggs laid so early as frosty February.
Alternate heat and cold are killing;

sun shining on eggs is detrimental; a
draft over eggs dries them out.
Eggs breathe.
They are often kept in incubator

rooms where lamp fumes affect them
or in damp cellars in dead air amid
vegetable odors, where they change
to rots and spots or mold.
A well aired room at a temperature

of 55 degrees is best.
They should be spread flat on crates

covered with clean white paper to
avoid evanoration.
Do not wash eggs.
Water starts decay.
Vinegar is the best cleanser.
Discard filthy eggs, brush off the

mud, but set goose and duck eggs as
they are.
They are generally dirty because

dropped anywhere, but should not be
washed, as it removes their gelatinous
coat.
Turn eggs once a day, but remember

a jar often ruptures the germ.
Roll them gently with the palm.
This exercises the embryo and keeps

the yolk in statu quo.
Don't set old eggs.
A germ has its life limit.
It weakens with age, dies and rots.
Make your limit fifteen days, but set

earlier if possible.
Amateurs often bay too large an In-

cubator for the size of their flock.
Most of the eggs get ancient before

the full quota is secured. ,
Eggs shipped by express should settle

a day before being set.
• It is wise to test purchased eggs be-
fore setting, as an unscrupulous dealer
may ship you rots and spots. ,

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
When shipping fowls by express fas-

ten them securely. A train never
waits for the expressman to catch a
retreating rooster, but you will wait
a long, long while before an express
eompany pays a claim.
When a fancier buys a combination

incubator and brooder with the brood-
er on top, and all to be heated so sci-
entifically with one lamp, he'll sleep
about as much during the first hatch
as a man with a livery stable over-
head. Then he'll kick the whole she-
bang out the back door and go and
make new resolutions not to swear
any more.
When heat in your incubator begins

to run way up about the fifteenth
day without any apparent cause
don't get rattled, but blow yourself a
bit. It's a sign you're going to have
a good hatch. so keep the heat down
to the proper point, and you'll get
there 0. K.
If low rose combs are seldom frozen

they are often soft, especially when
quite smooth, and two rose comb roos-
ters can hollow out and spoil each
other's headgear through a wire fence
quicker than two mad women can
bung their bonnets in a bargain coun-
ter battle.

In Philadelphia a teaspoonful of rots
and spots contained 125.000.000 germs.
In New York the some quantity tested
234,000,000 germs. Kansas City now
goes up head with 600.000,000 to the
teaspoonful.
There were 395 White Wyandottes

among the thousands of entries at the

New York state fair, while 900 Ban-
tams helped to swell the big cackle at
Allentown. Pa., where the poultry en-

tries alone paid $3,842.

Missouri is making sisch progress in

poultry that it is prophesied five more

years will see her annual poultry prod-

uct $100,000,000.
At the time a hen is hatched, some

say, she has the embryos of all the
eggs she will lay. Her capacity is de-
clared to be 540 to 600. and it is your
business to treat her in such style as
to make her lay these in a short while.
She will rustle if you hustle.
The Rancocas poultry farm. New

Jersey, feeds 20.000 hens three times a
day. Each hen costs $1.80 per year
and brings a profit of $2.78. Let the
poultry pessimist count this up and
then shut up.

Skimmilk is 90 per cent water
without counting what some milkman
might add. The best way to feed it
Is to change it into cottage cheese. It
then has about as much protein as
fresh meat, worms or grasshoppers.
Among the items consumed last year

In Paris weee 20.000 tons of poultry,
21,000 tons o 60 000 tons of horse-
flesh 1,4C:, ions of mule meat.

4.94340:i5a-poov:ASs

30 Per Cent. Discount on Clothing !
In order to make room for the new lines that are now being ship'

ped, we are obliged to make the above discount. This is strictly a
genuine discount from the retail price—any person finding it otherwise,
we will forfeit the best Suit in stock, free of charge. Furthermore,
notice the new samples for Spring Suits made to order
and a guaranteed fit, right at home. The samples are great, and in
every respect the Linings, Sewing and workmanship must be right—we
take the risk.

Lambertville Boots Reduced.

There is none that can compete.
We have renewed the Dry Goods Line from A to Z

with styles that are good and cheap. We have now many bargains on
sale throughout the store, while arranging for the new goods. They are
too numerous to mention, but are always on hand for the purchaser,
Look over our price-list—it will interest you in many ways.

It is not possible for a merchant to pay for his Goods, and sell
them for less than we do.

May our trading be prosperous to you.

D. M 3N/11-11:R-II\TO-,
2nd Door York St. Side of Central Hotel,

Taneytown, Maryland.

Willow Plumes Are All The Rage!
We are selling Willow Plumes of the highest grade for about

one-half the price quoted by the retailer, any color you may desire.

Our Prices range from $6.50
to $25.00.

Our Special Plume
24 inches long, 20 inches wide,

3 ply, triple knot, very full. No
better made.

• Special Price, $14.00.

Uprn receipt of 50e to cover express charges we will send you •

any price plume ('. 0. D. for examination. If not satisfactory you

may return same. We do not pay return express charges. Sena

us your orders. ( Mention the RECORD.)

C. G. BUFFINGTON,
776 E. 165th Street, NEW YORK CITY.
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: STANDARD OF PERFECTION :

* *
*CHALLENGE FLOUR*
* *
* The Best Winter Wheat Flour made in America. *
* *
* It has commanded the attention of thousands of housekeepers*
*and bakers who proclaim it to be a Flour of Perfection. *
'C) Why experiment ? The best is cheapest and you are entitled*
(f to the best obtainable in Flour, for it is the cheapest of all foods. *
* Ask for CHALLENGE FLOUR, bake it and realize what*
*real good bread is like. *

* MANUFACTURED BY *

* The Mountain City Mills, *
* 361
co FOR SALE BY Frederick, Md.

*
* Taneytown Grain & Supply Co. *
* 11-18:10i f *

*******************************0

J. W. BUFFINGTON • COI 3

BALTIMORE, MD.
 WANT 

Hogs, Calves, Lard, Wool,

Eggs, Poultry, Game, Apples.

Write for Tags and Quotations.

A Story Pepys Tells.
Pepys tells LI his diary that in the

reign of King Charles II. a customer
bargaining with a London merchant
for claret hired a confederate to "thun-
der (which he had the art of doing
upon a deal board) and to rain and'
hail—that is, make the noise of--so as
to give them a Pretense of undervalu-
ing their merchant's wines, by saying
this thunder would spoil and turn
them, which was so reasonable to the
merchant that he did abate two pis-
tolls per tun for the wine in belief of
that."

A Mighty Difference.
Brougham used to tell an anecdote

about the flight from Waterloo. Na-
poleon was greatly depressed. His aid

• riding beside him thought he might be
sorrowing over the loss of so many old
comrades at arms and tried to comfort
him by saying that Wellington also
must have lost many friends. "He has
not lost the battle," was the reply.

Utterly Useless.
"Pa, what is a futile remark?"
"The one a man makes for the pur-

pose of changing the subject when his
wife complains because he has for-
gotten their wedding anniversary."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

She Was Wise.
"I asked Miss Jimps to sing some-

thing, and she refused point blank. Is
she grouchy?"
"No. She's trying to make a hit

with you. Cheer up."—Toledo Blade.

A Sound Reason.
'Mistress—Didn't you hear me calling,

Jane? Jane—Yes'm. but you told me
the other day never to answer you
back.—Throne and Country.

, 
A Cold Ri
—

de.
All through his life Senator Dolliver

of Iowa had a horror of fast trains
and possible railroad wrecks, once he
was on a train with Vice President
Fairbanks.
Dolliver awoke in the middle of the

night, and it seemed to him that the
train was going at terrific speed. He
climbed out of his berth and, arrayed
only in his pajamas, started down the
length of the train to find the con-
ductor and ask him to order the train
run at less speed. It was a cold night,
but the senator did not mind that until

the door of his car snapped shut and
locked behind him and he found that
the door of the next coach was also
locked. He rode sixty-five miles locked
out in the cold of the vestibule before
he could wake up anybody to let him
in. Mr. Fairbanks finally heard his
cries for help and rescued him.—New
York Tribune.

Necks and Legs of Animals.
With few exceptions there is a mark-

ed equality between the length of the
necks and of the legs of both birds and
quadrupeds, and whether they be long
or short is determined chiefly by the
place where the animal must go for
its food. This is especially noticeable
in beasts that feed constantly upon
grass, in which case the neck has just
a slight advantage in that it cannot
hang perpendicularly down. Croco-
diles, lizards and fish have practically
mi. necks. Fowls that feed in the
water also offer an example of this
correspondence between the members,
with the exception of swans and geese
and some Indian birds, which gather
their food from the bottom of pools
and must have long necks for that pur-
pose, while the short legs make it
more convenient for them to swim.—
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

Cherry Party For
the 22d of February.

WAsHINGTON BIRTHDAY FAVORS.

A hostess who has planned to en-
tertain some friends at a cherry party
on Washington's birthday has found
that the artificial cherries sold by con-
fectioners, etc.. are much too expensive
for her purse, and she will substitute
big red cranberries with excellent ef-
fect.
The invitations are written on post-

als decorated with cherries, which are
sold everywhere in February, and be-
gin as follows:

Next Friday night at half past eight
We beg you'll help us celebrate
Great George ,and the Immortal tree,
Bis gift to all posterity.

After this come the address, date
and hour.
The first thing to catch the eye of

the guest catering the parlor on the
appointed evening wil0 be a cherry
tree in a wooden tub. This is con-
structed of a dead sapling tricked out
with tissue paper leaves and at once
becomes the basis of a jolly game
where each player receives a big cran-
berry with a thread drawn through it
(by means of a needle) and is required
to tie it on the tree while blindfolded.
All those who accomplish the feat will
receive points toward the prize.
Another jolly contest will be guess-

ing the number of cherries in a bas-
ket filled with them. The player who
comes nearest to the exact number re-
ceives a second point.
When the guessing is over each

player thrusts his hand into the bas-
ket. palm side down, the idea being
to see who can catch up most cran-
berries on the back of the hand and,
so balancing them, walk around the
room without spilling one.. The player
most successful is entitled to a point.
Tossing the cranberries into a bowl

at the opposite end of the room Is
another feat on the program and of-
fers another point for the successful
competitor.
The first and second prizes will be

candy boxes decorated with artificial
cherries. Huge cherries made of scar-
let crape [ewer are the consolation
prizes. Some new Washington birth-
day favors are pictured.

When Tea Is Served.
Women nowadays are often too busy

with the many activities of the day to
dress expressly for afternoon tea in an
elaborate and artistic tea gown. The
illustration shows an attractive black

AFTERNOON TEA GOWN.

chiffon cloth dress mounted over white
charmease that makes a good substi-
tute. White porcelain beads in a
dainty pattern ornaments the bodice.
By the way, these beaded effects are
the smartest and newest thing in gown
iecorat ion.

Points
For

Mothers

The School Diet.
If early rising is insisted upon a

child should never be set any task be-

fore breakfast, especially in winter,

and If it is not expedient to serve a

full breakfast at 7 the child shauld be

given a bowl of hot milk and bread or

a cup of cocoa with a roll or other

light food. Breakfast may be served

later, after the first exercises of the

morning, and should be a substantial
meal with animal food in the form of
fish, eggs or cold meat of some sort.
There should also be porridge of

wheaten grits or honiiny with milk or
cream and abundant sugar; also bread
and butter, with some sweets in the
form of jam, marmalade or stewed
fruit.
Dinner, which should always be serv-

ed near the middle of the day, should
comprise meat, potatoes and one or
two green vegetables and some form
of sweet pudding. Supper, it is gen-
erally admitted, should comprise only
easily digested articles of food, and
such substances as pastry, cheese and
meats are better omitted.
It should consist of either a porridge

with milk or cream or a light farina-
ceous pudding of rice, tapioca. sago
and the like, with bread and butter
and some simple form of preserve.
Stewed apples or prunes, light plain
cake or a bowl of broth, with bread or
crackers. may be substituted for por-
ridge or pudding.
Children need fat, but they do not

digest meat fat well, as a rule, and are
very apt to dislike it. They will often
take suet pudding, however, when hot
mutton fat wholly disagrees with them.
Milk should be freely supplied not

only in the form of puddings and por-
ridges. but as an occasional beverage.
and children should be made to under-
stand that when hungry they can ob-
tain a glass of milk and a biscuit or a
bowl of bread and milk.
Fresh fish, eggs and bacon are all

wholesome and servieenble food for
children, and meat should be given at
least once a day, and to rapidly grow-
ing children it may be given twice
daily.

Children's Guessing Party. •
A mother who wished to entertain

school children gave a guessing party
that was. rather out of the usual run.
Boys and girls were invited for an

evening with celebrities and their
haunts. Nothing more explicit was
said, so the young people were eager
to know what was in store.
After being received by the hostess

the party was ushered into a library.
across one end of which was a huge
white sheet. In a few minutes the
room was darkened and a figure ap-
peared dressed to represent Mrs. Jar-
ley of the waxworks and in a witty
speech announced the appearance of
the celebrities.
She first distributed to each guest a

card with pencil attached. These were
lined and numbered to correspond with
the celebrities to be shown.
In a few minutes a picture of Blue-

beard was thrown on the sheet and
thirty seconds given to guessing who
he was.
The celebrities varied from heroes of

fiction to monarchs. pugilists and foot-
ball stars, noted actresses, poets, mu-
sicians, to well known places and
buildings.
The pictures were made as different

as possible, and when those that might
be unfamiliar were given .the show-
man elucidated it in a clever little
speech.
At the end of the display the cards

were numbered and passed in to a
committee on awards. Each boy and
girt having most correct guesses re-
ceived a prize. There were also sec-
ond and third prizes.
Such an entertainment is not hard to

arrange if one can get the use of a lan-
tern and some one to run it. It is es-
sential to display the pictures rapidly.
The slides can be rented, or if you

have a collection of postals they can
be made into slides at small cost.

A Good Idea.
A mother who has several active

children that are frequently coming
In with cut fingers or bleeding noses
says that In two places in her house-
hold she keeps squares of cheesecloth
about handkerchief size for such emer-
gencies, as blood stains are hard to get
out of handkerchiefs. Sometimes a
week or more elapses before the ruin
Is brought to light, because small boys
are indifferent to the welfare of linen
and also because they occasionally
find it desirable to hide all evidence
of affairs in which they have been ag-
gressors. After so many days even
the useful chalk treatment has to be
repeated several times before the ugly
stains are removed. making unneces-
sary work for some one. So when a
"roughhouse" seems to be in prospect
and always at playtime during the
football season her young hopefuls
have their pockets filled with the
cheesecloth squares. and only one good
handkerchief is allowed "for show."
So impressed are other mothers with
the scheme --11 the small boys of
the neigh be • --) forth to play
with this sa. in their
ears: "If your nose bleeds take the
squares in your right hand pocket, re-
member."
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Latest Items of Local News Fur-
nished by Our Regular

Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pi.bli-
mtion, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. & P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m.,
to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Union Bridge.

Miss Clara Stem, of Sam's Creek, vis-
ited Miss Emma Eyler, on Saturday and
Sunday, returning home Sunday even-
ing.
elm sale of the household goods of

Wm. Bloom, on Saturday, was well at-
tended; the bidding was brisk and at
times quite interesting to the many
spectators. The amount realized was
$300.

Mrs. Howard Moore gave a dinner, on
Sunday, in honor of her 62nd birthday,
to her children, grand children and
great-grand-children. Callers in the
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Stonesifer
and son, Roland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood and daugh-

ter, Margaret, of Baltimore, came on'
Saturday on a visit to relatives in town.
On Sunday they were present at the
dinner given by Mrs. Wood's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore,
to their descendants.
A telegram was received from Hagers-

town, Wednesday afternoon, saying that
Grace, wife of Roy Gilbert,was critically
ill and asking for the professional serv-
ices of one of the Union Bridge physi-
cians.

Misses May and Edith Bond, ill with
typhoid fever, were reported, on Wed-
nesday, to be improving satisfactorily.
The young people who have been en-

joying the mumps, are said to be con-
valescing. We can only offer our con-
gratulations at a distance.
Our friend and neighbor, Wm. H.

Bloom, left on Monday to make his
home for a time with his parents in Un-
iontown. May his afflictions, which
are many, be borne with patience and
cheerfulness, and we express the hope
that there may be a brighter and hap-
pier time coming to him in life's future.
Albert Fogle, who has had charge of

the Tidewater Co's horses at the barn,
for several months, removed his family
to Frederick where he formerly lived,
on Wednesday.
Although we did not get a sight of the

ground hog during his annual visit on
Candlemas day, we did see, and feasted
on, some mighty good "ground hog"
through the kindness of a neighbor, last
week.
A social was held by the members of

the Epworth League of the M. E. church,
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th. A
literary program, consisting of solos,
recitations and readings, was rendered,
followed by refreshments, consisting of
heart shaped cakes and cocoa, after
which a number of games were played
by the young folks. At a late hour all
departed for their respective homes, well
pleased with the evening's enjoyment.
Your correspondent had the privilege

of attending two services at St. James'
Lutheran church, Sunday evening,
Feb. 12. The C. E. Society held their
meeting before the hour for preaching.
The subject for the evening was the life
of Joseph, one of the most interesting
and instructive portions of the Scrip-
tures of Truth. Mrs. Fanny Little was
the leader for the evening, and an in-
teresting program had been prepared
but unfortunately there were but few
present to assist. The evening was
beautiful but the invitation to come up
and help was unheeded.
At the hour for preaching a goodly

number had assembled. Rev. Mr.
Bregenzer took as the basis of his dis-
course these words: "Today if ye will
hear his voice, Harden not your hearts,"
Hebrews, 3 Chap., parts of 6th and 7th
verses. From this text he delivered a
plain practical sermon that all present
could understand and apply to their
own spiritual needs.
Rev. H. J. Macalister, a former pas-

tor' of the Reformed church, Union
Bridge, and well known throughout the
county, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Wesley Biggs, near West-
minster, last Sunday. Funeral services
were held at Krider's church, on Tiles-
day. Rev. Martin Schweitzer assisted
with the services.

Pleasant Valley.

As this Sunday the 19th., is the Sun-
day before Washington's birthday, Rev.
John 0. Yoder has consente dto preach
to Camp No. 7, P. 0. S. of A., of this
place, at 10 a. in. All members are re-
quested to be present and meet at the
hall in time,and march in a body to the
church, at the date and hour mentioned.
Edward Dickensheets has purchased

a property midway between Pleasant
Valley and Tyrone, of Jacob Nusbaum,
for $665.00. Mr. Dickensheets will re-
main with Harry Petry for another year
and will rent his property.

Mrs. Arthur Wagner and daughter,
Mary, of Avondale, spent last Thursday
with her sister, Mrs. David Warehime.
Edward Geirnan, who has been spend-

ing the past few months with his aunt,

Mrs. Frederick Myers and other relatives

and friends, has returned to his home
in Baltimore.
The band fair and bazaar is still in

progress. The Union Mills band will be
present this Saturday night.

Clear Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ecker, and Miss
Alice Ecker, Mrs. George Goodwin, and
son, William, attended the funeral of
Mr. — Stitely, of Beaver Dam, last
Sunday.

Mrs. Paul Price visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. F. Stoner, a few

days.
Misses Marie Royer and Mary Zile

visited friends in New Windsor,last week.

Miss Ethel Palmer has returned to her
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Willet, of Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Beard, are

spending a few days this week with their

son, Harvey, as he has the grippe.

Emmitsburg.
--

Mrs. Calvin Fox died suddenly at her
home •'Thornbrook" early Monday
morning. She is survived by her hus-
band, two sons, Coswas and Harry, two
daughters, Mrs. Thos. Hays, of this
place, and Mrs. Franklin. of Baltimore.
Her funeral took plsce Thursday morn-
ing. Interment at Thurmont.
Mrs. Annie Hoke, widow of the late

Jacob L. Hoke, died at her home, on
Monday evening, after a short illness, of
BrighCs disease. Before her marriage
she was Miss Zeigler, of York, Pa. She
is survived by two children,Norman and
Marian, both at home. Her funeral
took place Thursday afternoon from the
Lutheran church. Rev. Chas Reinewald
officiated.
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. H. G.

Beam entertained some friends at flinch,
at her hospitable home "Rose Hill."
Guests present were;Mrs. Hessie Annan,
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs. %V. C. S.
Shulenberger; Misses Sue Guthrie, Ger
trude Annan, Annie and Belle Heiman.
On Tuesday evening, Miss Harriet

White entertained a number of friends
to dinner, at Hoke Inn. Those present
were; Mrs. A. A. Annan, Mrs. W. C. B.
Shulenberger, Mrs. Hessie Annan, Mrs.
J. A. Heiman. Mrs. Lanie Higbee, Mrs.
J. Stewart Annan.Mrs. A. E. A. Horner;
Misses Mary E. Heiman, Belle Rowe,
Eva and Rachael Shulenberger, Ger-
trude and Anna Annan, Luella Annan,
Sue Guthrie. The table decorations
were carnations and ferns.

Linwood.

Mrs. Edward Hahn and Mrs. Thomas
Fritz spent from Friday until Sunday in
York and Hanover, Pa.,and report hav-
ing a delightful time.
Mrs. Ed. Hawn gave a quilting, on

Wednesday. Although the weather was
disagreeable, and the roads in bad con-
dition, about a dozen responded to her
kind invitation; if everybody didn't do
their part in quilting,I am sure they did
at the table, which was abundantly sup-
plied, to tempt the most fastidious ap-
petite. Before leaving for our homes we
were permitted to see Mr. Hawn's fine
cows,and excellent dairy,where he had in
readiness ten seven-gallon cans for the
next day's shipment of milk. His horses
are the best, and cannot be surpassed
in general appearance, and we would
judge were well fed and groomed
As Mrs. John Erb and daughter were

returning from Mr. Gernand's funeral,
on Monday, their horse became fright-
ened, and ran off near the Miss Wolf's,
throwing both occupants out.. Fortu-
nately neither were hurt. The horse
was caught, before getting very far,
causing some damage to buggy and
harness.
Mr. Louis Messier and Mrs. Charles

Messier, are confined to the house with
grippe; also Mr. John Hesson, of our
village. Mrs. Albaugh improves slowly
and has been indoors several weeks.
Miss Mary Senseney and Mrs. John E.
Senseney have been under the Doctor's
care.
E. Mac Rouzer was home,over Sunday.
We enjoyed H. Clay Englar's letter in

the RECORD, and hope he will write
again, when be learns to cook.

Detour.

Mrs. E. D. Diller and daughter, spent
Saturday and Sunday last, in Frederick.
E. L. Warner was in Baltimore, Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Warren, are

spending this week in Waynesboro, vis-
iting Mrs. W.'s father, Mr. Eigenbrode.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Miller returned

from York, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Wolfe have com-

pany from Middletown Valley.
P. D. Koons, Jr., spent the latter part

of last week with his relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Myers, at Frizellburg.
Harry B. Fogle, spent last Saturday

at Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., visiting his
aunt,Mrs. Tracey,at "Chapman Manor."

Dr. Diller was in Westminster, on
Wednesday, on business.
Miss Mary Weybright is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Norris, in Huntingdon.
H. H. Boyer is now canvassing for a

firm in the west.
Miss Cora Miller is with her sister,

Mrs. Cornelius Eyler, at Ladiesburg.
P. D. Koons, Jr.., is visiting his uncle,

C. E. Birely, in Baltimore, this week.
Mrs. Robert Troxell and two children,

of Stony Branch, are spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Moser.

Blue Ridge College.

The lecture,on Tuesday, was one of the
best that many of us have ever heard.
Dr. Byrnes is certainly an inspiration to
any one who appreciates the good, the
true and beautiful. On Wednesday
morning chapel, Dr. Byrnes favo-ed us
with a lecture that was marvelously and
surpassingly fascinating.

Miss Mabel Sneckenberger WAS hur-
riedly called to her home, on Monday.
Her father is very ill at this writing.
The Bosrd of Trustees of Blue Ridge

College were in session, on Wednesday.
Messrs. Geo. and Russell Hicks at-

tended the sale of stock and implements
at their home, near Clear Spring, on
Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Williar is ill with a severe

case of mumps.
Strange things happen around the

College, sometimes. On Tuesday night,
one of our Johnsville boys was stranded
at the college. He fortuhately succeeded
in getting a share of our cartoonist's
(Blosser) bed. Now you doubtless
have heard that cartoonists have a funny
way of doing things. "Davy" said,
"Sloss" was in bed and sleeping nicely,
but when "Davy" got awake at 3 a. m.,
"Bloss" was gone and the door locked
from the inside. To save him, he can't
figure out how it happened.
The visit of a young lady from Med-

ford, this week, inspired one of our pop-
ular pedagogues to try his hand at
poetry. The following expresses his
sentiment.
"rids world that we are living in

Is mighty hard to beat,—
We get a thorn with every rose:
Hut ain't the roses (Roser's) sweet ?"

Tortured for 15 Years

by a cure-defying stomach trouble that
baffled doctors, and resisted all reme-
dies he tried, John W. Modders, of
Moddersville, Mich.

' 
seemed doomed.

He had to sell his farm and give up
work. His neighbors said, "he can't
live much longer." "Whatever I ate
distressed me," he wrote, "till I tried
Electric Bitters, which worked such
wonders for me that I can now eat

things I could not take for years. its
surely a grand remedy for stomach
trouble." Just as good for the liver
and kidneys. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50c at R. S. McKinney's drug
store, Taneytown, Md.

Frizellburg.

The Granger's oyster supper passed
off quietly. The weater was ideal, with
a large attendance out on Saturday
night. The patronage given it was ap-
preciated and in all was a success. The
gross receipts exceeded $75.00.
With fair weather, services can be ex-

pected in the Chapel here, on Sunday
night, by the Church of the Brethren.
Many previous appointments have been
omitted on account of the weather, and
it is hoped that a favorable night will
be their lot this time.
Mrs. William Arthur went to Balti-

more, this week, to see Mrs. Conroy,
who is very ill. She is an intimate friend
of hers, and her presence there will bring
cheer to the afflicted.
P. D. Koons, Jr., of Detour, visited

Charles W. Myers and family, a few
days this week.
Frank Lambert and wife have aban-

doned their winter home here, and he
has gone to Baltimore, in search of em-
ployment.
Ephraim Haifley has rented his house

(Lambert's) and he and his daughter
Annie will occupy it next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison John and two

daughters, of near Dayton, Ohio, spent
Thursday and Friday of last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Benton Myerly.
Your correspondent is in receipt of a

communication from Rev. A. G. Null,of
Jefferson, Md., telling that he is suffer-
ing a nervous attack, and is physically
unfit to discharge his professional duties.
People of his native vicinity here regret
to learn this, but it is sincerely hoped
that he will soon recover.
Mrs. Benton Myerly and Mrs. Murray

Waltman attended the funeral of Mrs.
M.'s cousin, Mr. Jesse Fogle,on Wednes-
day, at Sams Creek M. P. church. The
remains were brought there from North
Carolina for interment.
Edward Hively, who bought the Cover

property in this place, intends fitting it
up with all the modern conveniences.
The plumbers are already at work put-
ting in a hot water plant. He will oc-
cupy it this spring or as soon as it is
finished.
What appears to be a curiosity to

Keener Dicsenaheetteis here noted at his
request. He attended the supper here,
last week, where he bought a nickel
cigar. He tells us that he smoked the
entire stogie without, losing any ashes,
leaving all of the original form much
prettier than the first. -This is no doubt
a rare thing, but was due to great care
on his part.
The price of eggs is coming down, but

there is no kick heard from our male
housekeepers. It means s quick meal at
a small cost.
Benton Flickinger and Walter Wentz

went to Baltimore on Friday to spend a
few days.

Misti Belva Hooper, of near Taylors-
ville, spent a few days with Jacob Null
and wife.

Uniontown.

Mrs. Rebecca Myers is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Waynesboro, this
week.
Mrs. Mary Ellis, of Florida, spent

several days with her grand-mother,
Mrs. Lucy Hiteahew.
The body of Wesley W. Eckard, of

Baltimore, formerly of this place, was
brought here last Thursday for burial.
Funeral services were held in the Luth-
eran church, by Rev. U. W. Baughman;
interment in the new cemetery. He was
a brother of Miss Louisa, Theodore and
L. F. Eckard, of this place. He is sur-
vived by a widow and one daughter,
also three sons by a former marriage.
Mrs. C. E. Smelser is on the sick list.

"Aunt Sally" Selby, who has been
critically ill, is improving.
Mrs. Thos. Routson has been quite a

sufferer from rheumatism, and is con-
siderably crippled up from it.
Thomas Routson has sold the peach

orchard tract, of seven acres, on the
Linwood road, to Charles Lemon, of
near Tyrone. It is a fine location for
building, sqould he decide to locate
there.
Mr. Ephraim Kelly had a stroke of

paralysis, last Sendav,and never rallied,
dying at 6 a. m., Thursday. He was
aged 84 years, 11 months. He was
native of this place for many years. His
widow, who survives, was a Miss
Wieters. His children are Mrs. Emanuel
Fisher, Mrs. Jacob Price, Mrs. Gover
Routson, Mrs. Nettie Trite,Miss Missouri
Kelly, and a number of grand-children
and several great-grand-children, and
one brother, Simon Kelly.

Ladiesburg.

Mrs. Marion Slaughter, of West mi-
ster, is spending a few days with her
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Martz and family.
Mrs. Joseph Eyler and two children,

of Iron Ridge, Pa., are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Lincoln Hartsock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lycurgus Phillips, of

Troutville, spent Sunday with Mrs. Wm.
Martz and family.
Mrs. Joseph Gernand, of Beaverdam,

spent Tuesday with Mrs. David Gross-
nickle.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Koons, of Detour,

spent Sunday with A. D. Birely and
family.

Mrs. S. E. Haugh is on the sick list.
Mrs. Geo. C. Morningstar, of West-

minster, spent Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohn.
Preaching at the Chapel, Sunday, at

2.30; Y. P. S., at 7 p. m. Everybody
welcome.

•••

Woodsboro.

Mrs. Emma Cramer and Miss Elsie
Cramer, of Dublin, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Spahr.
Mrs Elizabeth Shank and daughter,

Mrs. Laura Newcomer, of Taneytown,
spent Sunday here.
Mrs. W. C. Cramer and daughter,

Miss Mary, of Walkersville, paid Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Smith a brief visit,
Sunday.

Miss Edith Etzler. of Liberty, has re-
turned from a visit to friends here.
Mr. W. H. Dorcus spent Monday in

Hagerstown.
Mrs. John Albaugh, of New Midway,

spent one day the past week with friends
here.

Stonersville.

Mrs. David Currens has returned to
her home after spending a week with
her daughters, near Taneytown.
Mrs. Fannie G. Shenton and son,

William F. Shenton, of Baltimore, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gelman.

Harney.

The entertainment held at St. Paul's
Lutheran church, on last Sunday, in
honor of the birth of Lincoln, was large-
ly attended, and was pronounced by all,
the best that has ever been held in this
place. The music and recitations were
unusually good and well rendered. The
church was profusely decorated with
flags, bunting and potted flowers. The
object of the entertainment was to have
the members of the Sunday School sign
the Lincoln pledge to abstain from the
use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage,
while the contribution was for the pur-
pose of purchasing a large printing press
to be established at Oberlein, Ohio, for
the purpose of publishing temperance
literature.
Abraham Hess, of this place, is. suf-

fering from a slight attack of pneumonia
but at this writing we are informed that
he is slowly improving. His son, J. W.
Hess, of Gettysburg, is here helping to
take care of him.
Mrs. John J. Hess is slowly improving.
M. R. Snider has commenced moving,

and shortly after March 1, will be locat-
ed in his new building.
J. D. Hesson, of Baltimore, has pur-

chased a new Hercules stump puller for
the purpose of cleaning up a piece of
new ground on his farm now tenanted
by Milton Reaver. Mr. Hesson says he
has a good farmer and would not have
him endanger his life by the use of dyna-
mite. Mr. Hesson was here the begin-
ning of the week to see the machine
work, and says that he is convinced that
it will pull them out.
The sale of C. F. Shryock, on last

Saturday, Was largely attended, and
things brought unusually good prices.
Mr. Stewart, of the Day Rudy Art

Glass Co., of Harrisburg, was here, on
Wednesday, to make slight changes on
the new Art glass window in the Luth-
eran church. He also took the measure
of the other windows in the church for
the purpcse of estimating the cost per
window. It begins to look like as if
there was going to be some memorial
windows put in, and so there should be.

Life Saved Saved at Death's Door.

"I never felt so near my grave,"
writes W. R. Patterson, of Wellington,
Tex., "as when a frightful cough and
lung trouble pulled me down to 100
pounds, in spite of doctor's treatment
for two years. My father, mother and
two sisters died of consumption, and
that I am alive to-day is due solely to
Dr. King's New Discovery, which com-
pletely cured rile. Now I weigh 187
pounds and have been well and strong
for years." Quick, safe, sure, its the
best remedy on earth for coughs, colds,
lagrippe, asthma, croup, and all throat
and lung troubles. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, druggist. Taneytown, Md.

Kump.

Jesse Currens, of Lancaster, attended
his father's sale, on Tuesday and return-
ed to Lancaster, Tuesday, accompanied
by his wife and daughter who had spent
several weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bair.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Bair and son,

homer, of Littlestown, also Mies Myrtle
Koons, spent Sunday last with Mr. H.
T. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bair.
Harry Blown and wife attended Wrn.

Bloom's sale, at Union Bridge, on Sat-
urday last.
Miss Edith Bender and friend, of Han-

over, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Grace Currens.
Mrs. H. E. Risen. of Allentown, Pa.,

accompanied her mother to Taneytuwn,
last week, and on their way spent a few
days with her son, Theo. Classon. Mrs
Classon has spent some time with her
daughter in Allentown. Chas. Classon,
of Baltimore, spent Thursday with
Theo. Classon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hahn visited his

sister, Mrs. Abram Koons, at Silver
Run, on last Monday, who has been
quite ill.
Mr. John Hilterbrick is again con-

fined to his b
winter. We
Chas. K

ed; the second time this
wish him speedy recovery.

nox, of Spring Grove, spent
Sunday evening and. Monday, witn his
sisters.
Ralph Hollenberger, of Spring Grove,

also spent a few days at the same place.
Geo. Knox and Edward Adelsperger

spent a few
Joseph Fl

days last week,in Baltimore.

with his bro
Mrs. A. J

nk is spending this week
tber-in-law, Geo. Knox.
. Graham and son, spent

from Monda
friends in B

y until rhursday, visiting
a

Allen Wie
ltimore and Union Bridge.
at, wife and daughter, of

York, spent from Saturday until Mon-
day, with J. A. Kump and wife.

—
You are probably aware that pneu-

monia always results from a cold, hut
you never heard of a cold resulting in
pneumonia when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy was used. Why take the risk
whee this remedy may be had for it
trifle ? For sale by all dealers.

Mill for  Sale  or Rent
tor Sale or Rent, my mill property at

Tyrone. Will be sold on easy terms to
quick buyer. A good business stand
for both feed and wheat—a fine oppor-
tunity for the right man. Possession
any time after March 1, 1911.

JOSEPH FORM WALT,
1-27,4t Tyrone, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscribers

have obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, ln Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

VERLEY J. CLOITSHER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 3rd. day of August,
1911; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 3rd. day of

February, 1911.
MARY E. CLOUSHER,
DAVID S. CLOUSHF_Ikt,

2-3-4t Executors.

Notice to Creditors.
This Is to give notice that the subsctibers

have obtained from the Orph,An's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JACOB FLEAGLE,

late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 17th. day of Au-
gust, 1911; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our bands this 17th day of Feb-

ruary, 1911.
MORRIS M. FLEAGLE,
GEORGIANA R. FLEAGLE,

2-17-4t Executors.
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Yount'

SPECIALS

I
Men's Jumpers, Special, 21c.

Overgaitors, Ladies' & Men's.
Special, 20c.

15c Barrettes,
Reduced to 11 c.

25c Barretts,
Reduced to 19c.

Johnson White Granite Cov-
ered Tureens,

Special, 39c.

Giant Caustic Soda,
8c Can.

Baby Elite Shoe Polish.
Special, 7c.

Ladies' 25c
Belt Pins, 17c each.

The A & J Egg Beater, 9c.

Lantz Circus Laundry Soap,
4c cake.

Sydmore Toilet Soap,
Per Cake, 4c.

Canned Pumpkin,
7c Per Can.

"Horne-Made" BROOMS, 35 Cents.

G. Eicliaar Yount & Go.,
TPINEYTOvvrS, MD.

1
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TANEYTOWN'S "EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT" STORE1

1

OTTO BROS.

B U Buy C Usj

1

We have a Full Line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries,
and all the Fruits and Vegetables

of the Season
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

tfr-r` All Customers buying $1.00 or more of Goods,
Saturday, receive a very useful present.

OTTO BROS.

on
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PUBLIC SALE
OF

A Town Property
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, on the premises, situate in Taney-
town, Md., on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1911,

at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
HOUSE AND LOT

in rear of lot owned by Dr.
R. S. Seiss and fronting on

the railroad; the Lot is 108 ft long and
54 ft wide with half of the alley on
south-west side.
The improvements consist of a Double

Two-Story and a-half Weather-boarded
House with Basement on the south-west
side of house; Summer House, Stable
for one or two horses; double Hog Pen,
double Wood Shed, and other necessary
outbuildings, all in good repair. Well
of good water and cistern.
This Property is well worthy the at-

tention of anyone wishing to buy a home
or make a good investment, as it rents
for one hundred and four dollars per
year.
Terms made known on day of sale.

J. WM. HULL.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auet. 2 3,3t

Advice to Women
Break Away From

Cheap Cutlery

GOOD Cutlery must be made ofwell-tempered steel; aid well-
tempered steel for a pair of scissors
or shears costs more than ten cents.

Don't buy cheap cutlery. You
know the pleasure of using sharp
scissors in your sewing, or using
sharp knives in your kitchen. You
know the annoyance of dull ones.

Don't try to think you are being
economical when you buy a cheap
knife or a cheap pair of scissors.
Would your husband buy a pocket
knife, or a saw, or a razor in a ten-
cent store ?
You need good tools

he does.
We have a very fine

line of Table Cutlery
present.

as well as

and varied
on hand at

REIN DOLLAR BROS &CO.
Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Consti-
pation. 109' and 251.—Get at McKEL-
LIP'S. 10-23-6roo

The Most htraordioary
Real Bargains

in Suits and Overcoats
YOU HAVE EVER SEEN

40 Boys' Overcoats, at halt price.
Special values in Elegant Stylish

Suits, that sold at $16 and $18;
now, $12.

125 Men's Overcoats, at less than
cost.

Get a Suit Made to Order
Handsome Patterns; $25 and $28

Suits, now $20. $2 Suits, now
$18.

HARM? & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Oil Your Harness!
Now is the time to oil your harness,

especially if you are going to have sale
in March. Oil them and use them a few
times, and they will be in a more salable
condition, than if you oil them and don't
use them. I have one of the best har-
ness oils on the market. 50c gallon.

FREE! FREE!
Oyster Shells Given Away Free

With every 10011) Sack of Hen-e-ta, at
the regular price, I will give free, one
Sack of 1001h of Oyster Shells.

All Poultry Powders Sold at a Re-
duction

I carry in stock, Pratte, Dr. Hess's
Pan-a-ce-a, Lee's Egg Maker, Magic,
Nonporiel. Nice fresh stock. Sold be-
low regular retail price.

CAL SINO
I carry a full line of Cal Sino Stand-

ard Veterinary Remedies for Animals,
Cattle and Poultry. Sold under guar-
antee. If you have a horse with a
spavin. try their Spavin Cure. No cure,
no pay!

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER
Taneytown, Md.

GO TO ,

Angel VehicleWorks&Garage
near Middleburg, Md.

— FOR —

Crawford Automobiles,

Buggies, One-Horse Wagons,

Harness, Etc.

They have Right Prices on Repair
Work, too.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at MCKELLIP'S.

10-23-6m



SALE REGISTER.!
All Sales for which this office does the

printing and advertising, will be inserted un-
der this heading. (3 lines), free of charge,until
sale. All others will be charged 50c for four
insertions and 10c for each additional inser-
tion, or $1.00 tor the entire term. For longer
notices charges will be made according to
length and number of insertions.

FEBRUARY.

22m1-12 o'clock. Laura H. Hamilton, in Bark
Hill. Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

24th-12 o'clock. Chas. F. Hoffman, near
Palmer's mill. Cattle and Hogs. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

25th-12 o'clock. Walter Rentzel, in Taney-
town. Household Furniture, all new.

J. N. 0. Smith, Anct

-27th-Wm. B. Bankard, near Fairview school-
house. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

28th-12 o'clock. Mrs. Mollie Selby, near Bark
Hill. Stock, Implements. and Household
Goods. J. N 0. Smith, Auct.

MARCH.

1st-12 o'clock. Nora B. Davis, AO.. le miles
east Uniontown. House and Lot, House-

hold Goods. etc.

1st-10 o'clock. Jeremiah 1). Shoemaker. Mt.
Joy Twp., Pa. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. Wm. '1'. Smith, Auct.

1st-I0 o'clock. Theodore F. James. near Un-
ion Mills. Stock and Implements. Wm.

• Warner. Auct.

1st-John M. Buffington, near Mt. Union.
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct

-2nd-10 o'clock. Jas. D. Haines, on Eminits-
burg road. Stock and Implements. W. T.
Smith, Auct.

2nd-12 o'clock. Chas. Phillips, near Tyrone.

Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

:3 td-10 o'clock. Amos Hubert, on Brucevilla
road. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

4th-10 o'clock. John R Wolfe, near Union-
town. stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

6th-10 o'clock. Clarence Hawk, near Taney-
tows, etock and Implements. W. T.
Smith, Auct

-6th-12 o'clock. Ernest Stephens, near Mt.
Union. Stock and 1m1,lements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

"Ith-10 o'clock. George Knox, on Taneytown
and Littlestown road. Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

7th-10 o'clock. J. R. Ohler, 2 miles east of
Ernmitsburg. Stock and Implements.
W. T. Smith. Auct.

tith-12 o'clock. Ivan R. Riley, near Bethel
Church. Stock and Implements. Wm. T.

Smith, Auct.

8th-M o'clock. Jesse W. Fuss. 2 miles south

of Union Bridge. Stock and Implements.

J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

.8th-11 o'clock. Samuel D. Heltebridle, near
Uniontown. Stock and Implements. Wm.

Warner, Auct.

'9th-10 o'clock. 0. E. Dodrer, *drat. of Milton
Hull, near Hahn s mill. Stock and Imple-

ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

10th-10 o,clock. Jacob T. Bentz, on the Rowe

Ohler farm, 2 miles east of Emmitsburg.

on the Le tiestown road, 3 Brood Mares,

will have colts in Spring; 3 Cows with

calves by side:lot Young Cattle and Farm-

ing Implements. Wm. T. smith, Auct.

10th-10 o'clock. G. W. Lemmon, Taneytown

and Littlestown road. Stock and Imple-

ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Anct.

11th-10 o'clock. Harry J. Babylon, near
New Windsor. Stock and Implements.

Ilth-12 o'clock. Chas. W. Shuey. near Pleas-
ant Valley. Stock and Implements. Wm,
Warner, Auct

. 11th-12 o'clock. Wm. P. Johnson, near
Crouse's mill. Stock and Implements.

T J. Kolb, Auct

llth-12 o'clock. John M. Koons. near Lin-
wood. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

13th--12 o'clock. Jesse W. Kolb, Keymar.
Household Furniture, etc.

14th-10 o'clock. Wm. E. Sanders, near Taney-
town. Stock and Implements. W. T.
Smith. Auct.

14th-10 o'clock. Chas. Marquart, near Ty-
rone. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

15th-10 o'clock. Greenberry Null, near Wal-
nut Grove school. Stock and Implements.
W. T. Smith. Auct.

15th-10 o'clock. John M. Hessen, near Union
Mills. Stock and Implements. Wm.
Warner, Auct.

15th-10 o'clock. James F. Wentz, at Rocky
Ridge. Stock and Implements. E. L.
Stitels-, Auer,.

16th-10 o'clock. J. H. Winschof, on Taney-
town and Littlestown road. Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct

17th-10 o'clock. Wm. H. Mort. between De-
tour and Rocky Ridge. Live Stock and
Implements. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

17th-10 o'clock. George C. Want/.. near Pleas-
ant Valley. Stock, Implements and House-
hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Allot.

18th-12 o'clock. Homer S. Hill, Taneytowu.
Horses, Implements and Household goods.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

I8th-11 o'clock. J. Pierce Garner, near Tan-
eytown. Stock Implements and House-
hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

20th-10 o'clock. N. E. Cutsail, near Walnut
Grove school. Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, !suet.

21st-12 o'clock. Walter Brower, near Mt.
Union. Stock and Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct.

22nd-11 o'clock. Roy Garner. near Copper-
\ ille. Stock. Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

-22nd-9 o'clock. Elmer I. Crumbacker. near
New Windsor. Stock and Implements.
Ed. L. Stitely, Auct.

22nd-12 o'clock. Wm. J. Brown, near Silver
Run. stock and Implements. Wm. War-
ner, Auct.

22nd-12 o'clock. 0. M. Slagle, 1.4 miles north
of Harney. Stock and Household Goods.
W. T. Smith, Auct.

23rd-10 o'clock. John Nusbaum, near Union-
town. Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. 0. smith, Auct.

-24th-Chas. E. leckard, near Pleasant Valley.

Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,

Auct.

25th-1 o'clock. Charles G. Brown, Barney.
Personal Property. Win. T. Smith. Arm%

25th -1 o'clock, sharp. Fillmore Bowers. near
Piney Creek. Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. smith, Auct

25th-12 o'clock. Jacob Furney, near Taney-
town. Househol3 Goods and Carpenter
Tools. T. A. Martin, Auct.

25th-12 o'clock. Foster M. Warehime, Frizell-
burg. Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. Mervin Cashman, Auct.

27th-12 o'clock. T. W. Wilhelm, near May-
berry. Stock Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Barred Rock Eggs
Pullet mating, first pen, $3.00 for 15
Eggs. Cockerel mating, first pen,
$3.00 for 15 Eggs.

Utility Eggs, $1.00 for 15 Eggs.
Single Comb Leghorns, $1.00 for 15
Eggs.

ROBERT J. WALDEN,
2-3,6t Middleburg, Md

.PUBLIC SALE
On the premises of Miss Ida Clark,

formerly J. A. Kunip's, 2 miles north of
Taneytown, and mi. east of Gait's Sta.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21st., 1911,

at 1 o'clock, the following personal
property:

ONE FALLING-TOP BUGGY,

set of buggy harness, halter, flynet, col-
lar pad, string of sleigh bells, buggy
whip, 20 bundles of corn fodder, wheel-
barrow,grindstone and frrune, 2 wedges,
2 crosscut saws, Fulton rip saw, Kelley
jack plane, saw-horse, scythe and snath,
fork rake hoes, meat barrel, feed coop,
chicken coops and troughs, 1 bedstead,
6 kitchen chairs, sink, 2 stands, bedroom
stove and pipe, good go-cart, quilting
frame, screen door, table, axe, lot of
oak boards, work bench and wash tub.

Terms cash.
CEIARLES J. HARNISH.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 10 2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, declining housekeeping

and farming, will sell on her premises in
Bark Hill, on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd., 1911,

at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal
property:

ONE GOOD BLACK HORSE.

"Bill," 4 years old, will work any-
where hitched; 2 fine Jersey cows,-
mother and daughter-

the former will freshen last of
February, and the other will have
her 3rd calf in March; 1 tine large
brood sow. and several dozens of young hens.
tine layers. One corn drag, 1 harrow, 1 bar-
share plow, 1 grindstone, 1 wheelbarrow, 1
lawn mower, 1 spade-fork, 1 tripule hoe, 1
mattock, 2 rakes, hoes. forks, 1 irdder, 1 shav-
ing horse, 3 shovels, coal sitter, boxes, bench
es, axes, a lot of carpenter tools, a lot of teed
and grain sacks, z eider barrels, 1 vinegar
barrel and vinegar, 1 washer, 4 wash tubs. 1
meat barrel, 1 ice cream freezer, kettle ring.
iron and copper kettles, buckets, jugs, cans,
crocks, stone and glass jars. bottles, churn
and stand, butter bowl, scales and paddles,one
3 burner blue-flame stove with oven, two
1-burner oil stoves, cook stove and a lot of
pipe, 1 half bushel and 1 peck measure, a lot
of jarred fruit and canned vegetables, dried
fruit, dr ed beans, planting and eating- pota-
toes, apple butter, jelly arid preserves, kitch-
en sink, extension table, 2 leaf tables, couch,2
clocks, a lot of lamps, books, pictures and
mirrors, 4 bedsteads, stands, a lot of chairs,
tin, granite, iron, china and glass ware, a lot
of oilcloth, carpet and matting, rugs, blinds,
cushions, heeding, spinnitur wheel,set of book
shelves, trays, cutlery, spoons. coffee mill,
pots. pans and cookers, and a lot of other
articles not mentioned.

LAURA H. HAMILTON.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-3-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale at

his residence 2)4 miles from Taneytown, near
Palmer's Mill, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24th.. 1911,

at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal
property:

ONE GOOD BAY MARE,

3 years old, with foal by Jack; two
head of cattle, one a black cow and
1 Durham heifer, both

will be fresh by day of sale; 82 head
of hogs, consisting re 14 brood
sows, 6 of which have pigs now, 5
will have pigs by March z5th.. 3 by April bat;
three of these sows are registerea Berkshire;
S Berkshire boars, one being quite large, 2 are
tit for service, one a registered Berkshire
boar. The rest will weigh from :4.5 to 85 lbs.
All the above hogs are Berkshire and Poland-
China.
TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit ot 10 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

CHAS. F. HOFFMAN.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-10-2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at his home on George St., in Tan-
eytown, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25th., 1911,

at 1 o'clock, the following household
furniture, all of which is nearly new,
and but little used:

TWO IRON BEDS,

2 springs, 2 mattresses, 2 dressing
bureaus, 2 wash stands, 2 stands, 1
lounge, 4 rocking chairs, 6 dining-room
chairs, 6 kitchen chairs, 1 buffet, 2 ex-
tension tables, 2 sewing machines, 1
kitchen cabinet,
RED CROSS RANGE and PENN OAK

DOUBLE HEATER,
cook stove, and many other articles not
mentioned.

WALTER RENTZEL.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 10-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on his premises situate
2 miles west of Taueytown, on Emmitsburg
road, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd., 1911,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property:

11 HORSES AND COLTS,

56' 

consisting of one black horse,
'Charlie," 11 years old, is a 

flue, leader or saddle horse, will work
wherever hitched, no better puller in the
state, fearless of steam, trolley or automobile;
a bay horse, "Doc," 4 yrs old, excellent work-
er and good driver; a bay mare. "Clyde," 15 yrs
old, my saddle mare, but will work anywhere,
can't be hitched wrong; a sorrel mare,"Luey,"
in foal by Nicotet, the Tanuytown Company
horse,good lrader or saddle horse; a bay mare,
"Doll,' 10 yrs old, good leader and very good
single driver; a black horse, "Bob," good rid-
ing or driving horse, fearless of steam, trolley
or automobile; a bay mare colt, "Bess," 3 yrs
old, works well in team and drives good single
or double; 1 brown mare colt, "Floss," 3 yrs
old,works well in team and drives good single
or double; 1 sorrel colt, "Nick," 2 yrs old; 1
bay mare colt,"Dot," coming 2 yrs old:1 black
horse colt, "Prince," 1 yr old; the four last
named colts out of Taney town Co's horse: 46
head of cattle, consisting of seven
mulch cows, 3 will be fresh by day
01 sale, 210 June, and the rest are
fall COWS; 1 fat bull, 1 Durham
stock bull, coming 2 yrs old; 1 young Durham
bull, 3 ycung Holstein bulls, 1 Holstein heiter,
1 Durham heifer 2 Hereford heifers, 18 head
of tat steers, 11 head of young steers; 15 Shrop-
shire sheep, consisting of 1 buck, and 14 ewes,
most of winch will have lambs by day of sale:
21 head of shotes and hogs, ranging in weight
from 30 to 150 pounds; 3 good farm wagons, 1 a
6-horse 4-inch tread wagon with a capacity of
6 tons, one 4 horse 4-inch tread low-down
wagon one 2-horse wagon with bed,1 low-down
1-horse wagon, 1 spring wagon with top. I
dump cart and harriess,2 pair of hay carriages,
20 ft long; 2 wagon beds, 1 bob sled, 1 McCorm-
ick binder, 6 ft cut, in good running order; 1
McCormick mower, 1 Tiger horse rake, 1 Mc-
Cormick corn binder, in excellent order; one
good Hoosier double row corn planter, good
Keystone single row corn planter, McCorm-
ick corn husker and shredder, corn shelter,
clover seed sower, feed cutter, circular saw,
winnowing mill,Farmer's Favorite grain drill,
Harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys, 3 sulky
corn plows, 4 barshear plows, 3-block laud
roller, 2 spring-tooth lever harrows, one
60-tooth spike harrow with levers. 3 single
corn workers, 2 double shovel plows, 1 single
shovel plow, upright post-boring machine
with two augers, International Corn King
manure spreader, 2 feed troughs, hay knife,
a lot of harness, a lot, of potatoes, copper ket-
tle, butter worker, and many other article.
TERMS:-S'ums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 12 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with
Interest.

JAMES D. HAIN21.11.it
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

TRY HEN-0-LA Mash Feed, for eggs.
At REINDOLLAR BROS. dc Co's.

PUI3LIG SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale, on

the Reifsnider farm, on the Bruceville, road,
miles from Taneytown, on

MONDAY, MARCH 6th,, 11)11,

at 10 o'chmi:, a. in_ • the following personal
property:

5 11 EAD OF WORK HORSES,

2 of them coming 3 yrs old; one pair
of mules, coming 4 yrs old; 8 bead of
mulch cows, 3 heifers. two 

of these will be fresh by day of sale,
the others are spring and fall cows;
1 bull; 4 sows, will have pigs by day
of sale: sale: 2 boar hogs: two 1-inch tread wagons,
with 3e-inch skein; one 2-horse Champion
wagon and bed. 1 hay carriage wagon and bed.
2 pairs hay carriages, McCormick binder.
Deering mower, Deering horse rake,th reshmg
machine and horse power, Giant fodder cut-
ter and jack, bay cutter, Spangler low-down
grain drill, chopping mill. windmill, 2 double
shovel plows. Oliver chilled plow. South Bend
plow, Mt Joy plow, Black Hawk check-row
corn planter, 3 land rollers, 2 double corn
workers, land drag, single, double and triple
trees. 3 horse evener. 9 spreaders, 4 sets front
gear& 2 sets breechbands, pair of housings, 5
collars, 5 bridles, 6 halters. 2 lead reins. 2 pairs
check lines, 4-horse line, plow line, 3 sets brut
Dace& wagon saddle. 5 tlynets, good as new:
set of buggy harness. fifth chain, log chain,
cow chains, lot of other chains, set or black-
smith tools, mattock, crowbar, shovels, forks,
pick, 2 wagon tongues, buggy spread, hay
knit's, dung hook. 2 sets dung boards, stone
carriage, Dairy Maid Havester cream separa-
tor, used only a few months, etc.

TERMS: sums of $6.00 and under, cash. On
sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be
ignist-eethesOtn. notes with approved security, with

CLARENCE HAWK.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct 2-17-3-t

PUBLIG SALE •
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale at his residence, the
Jonas Harner farm, near Kump, on

TITES1).A.Y, MARCH 7th.. 1911,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property:

FIVE HORSES AND MULES,

1 bay horse, 14 yrs old, work wher-
ever hitched, and a good driver,
fearless of steam engine or autos;

1 grey horse,14 yrs old,wot k wherever hitched
and an extra good leader; I sorrel horse, 15 yrs
old, a good saddle horse, and will work wher-
ever hitched; 1 pair bay Mules. corning 7 yrs,
both work in the lead, one is an extra good
leader; 8 mulch cows, 4 will become s 
fresh in March, and 4 in the fall; 1
yearling heifer, 2 bulls, one lit for
service,the other a fat hull; 1 White
Chester bi nod sow, will have pigs by day of
sale; 4 Berkshire brood sows, all will farrow in
March; 4 shoats, weigh about 60 lbs each; 2
home-made wagons, for 4 or 6 horses, both rte
inch tread: 1 low-down farm wagon, 3 falling-
top buggies,2 nearly new; 1 surrey and spread,
good as new; wagon bed, 100 bu capacity, in
good condition; 2 pairs 90 ft hay carriages, one
nearly new; Champion binder, 7 ft cut, nearly
new; Champion mower, 4.14ft cut; Columbia
hay rake, 3-block roller. threseing machine
and horse pcwer, in good running order; 2
windmills, Osgood platform scales, 400 lbs ca-
pacity: 2 Mountville plows; 2 spring-tooth har-
rows, le and 90 teeth; sulky corn worker, 2
corn fork workers, 1 spike harrow, Missouri
grain drill, in good order; Black Hawk check
row corn planter, phosphate attachment,. new
sled runners, circular saw and jack,corn shell-
er, mixing trough, 20 ft ladder, a lot of good
harness, forks, rakes, chains. etc. One Story
& Clark organ, chairs. Sharpies cream sepa
rater, 3 stoves, washing machine, 8-day clock.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under. cash. On
sunss above $5 00 a credit of 6 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

GEORGE E. KNOX.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-1e3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having rented a small

farm, will sell at public sale, on the Luther
Hilterbrick farm, situated I mile north of
Rump, near Bethel church, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th.. 1911,

at 12 o'clock, in:, the following personal prop-
erty:

SIX HORSES AND COLTS,

"Maud," black mare, 16 yrs old, 16
hands highoweighs 1275 lbegood Sad-
dle mare, work wherever hitched,

In foal by Taneytown Co. horse, Nicoleea tine
big black Percheron horse, and is an excel-
lent brood :mare: "Fan," a light bay mare, 10
yrs old, 1634 hands high. weighs 1260 lb& good
saddle mare, work wherever hitched, also a
good brood mare in foal by Gibson ebtruees
horse, (this is a fine horse); Pet" a light
strawberry roan •umme, 12 years old, 1534 hands
high, weighs Noe lbs, good oft side worker, a
good speedy driver: 'Deck," a black horse, 4
yrs (ad, 1534 hands high, good off-side worker
and fine stylish speedy driver, fearless of road
objects; "Princt ," a black horse colt, coming
3 yrs old. 1634 hands high, weighs 1050 lb& has
been worked some, is kind and gentle, and is
hard to beat for his age; "Joe," a bay horse
colt, coming 2 yrs old, 1534 hands high, good
built, kind and gentle, and promises to make
a good horse for all purpose& The last two
colts are out of brood mare, "Maud." These
horses are all good workers and good true
pullers and fearless of an road ob-
jects. 3 head of mulch cows, one a
Holstein cow, will be fresh by day
of sale, third calf; one young Dur-
hens cow, a fan cove one mixed Guernsey
cow, carrying her sixth calf, will be fresh in
the fall. These are an good cows, straight
and ail right. 4 brood SOWS. 3 will have pigs
by day of sale, and 1 the first of May; 2 tine
young boars, will weigh WO lbs each; 5 shoats,
will weigh about 80 lbs: these are good thriv-
ing shoats and are good stock. 2 good farm
wagons, one a 4 or 6-horse home-made wagon,
with iron axle, will carry 4 tons; the other is a
:114-in tread Acme 'wagon, good as new, suit-
able for 2 or 3 horses, will carry 2 tons; one
wagon bed for the 2 or 3-horse wagon,will hold
50 bu of ear corn. 1 pair bay carriages. 17 it
long; McCormick binder, 6 ft cut; McCormick
mower, 5 ft cue hay teddee good double
walking corn Mow. Brown make; 2 barshear
plows, one 3-horse Wiard chilled plow, one
2- horse South Bend plow, 2 double shovel
plows, lot of single, double and triple trees;
middle rings, jockey sticks, pair ot 2-horse
stretchers, log, breast, butt, cow, calf, halter,
and tie chains; scoop and dirt shovels, mat-
tock, digging iron, hoes, dung, pitch and sheaf
forks; cross-cut saw, hand and wood saws,
mowing scythe and snathe; clover seed sower,
lot of grain sacks, 2 sets front gears., 2 good
Yankee bridles, 3 collars. lot of collar pads.
hitching strap, lead reins, plow lines, lot of
odd pieces of gears, 7 good halters, :gable
blankets. etc. The machinery is an in first -
class condition, only been in use a few years,
and has been well taken care of.
TERMS will be made known by

IVAN R. RILEY.
; Wm. T. Smith, Auct 2-17-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending* to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on the S. H. Mehring
farm, near Washington schoolhouse, on

FRIDAY. MARCH 10th., 1911,
at 10 o'clock, a. m, the following personal
property:

SEVEN HORSES AND MULESge.
all excellent workers; 8 mulch cows,
some of them will be fresh by day
of sale; 1 heifer, 1 young

stock bull, 8 months old; 2 young
brood sows, 4 farm wagons, suitable
for lot 6 horses; 2 large wagon beds,
oue 2-horse wagon and bed, falling-top buggy,
2 spring wagon tops, good buggy pole, scien-
tific chopping mill,McCormick binder,6ft cut;
Deering Ideal mower, Globe Mower, Deere
check-row corn planter. Tornado teed cutter,
winnowing mill, two 19-ft hay carriages; two
Hench & Dromgold corn workers, Missouri
grain drill '2 Oliver chilled double X plows, 1
Mountville 3-horse plow, single shovel plow,
double shovel plow. single corn worker 2
lever harrows, 2-horse spring barrow, spike
harrow. 3-block roller, 2-horse sled, pair of
rail or wood ladders, threshing machine and
horse power, disc or spading harrow, truck
and bag holder, grain cradle, pitch and dung
forks, hay fork, rope and pulleys; single,
double and triple trees,a lot ot chrens,digging
iron, pick, 2 weeders, one a Hallock, the other ,
a Keystone; set of good teeth to Osborne har-
row, 4 sets front gears, 2 pairs check lines,
wagon saddle, wagon whip, collars, bridles,
lines. 2 sets buggy harness. Household fur-
niture-table, butter worker, apple butter
kettle and stirrer, 5-gal milk can, lawn mow-
er, 5-gal keg, preserving kettle, etc.
TERMS: Sums of $5.01 and udder, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 7 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with
Interest.

G. W. LEM MON.
J. N. 0, Smith, Auct. 2-17-3S

"Economy is Wealth." Clean your
old clothes with bum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Leaves no smell. 15c a bottle.-
Get at McKELmr'S. 10-23-3mo

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, administrator of Milton.!.

Hull, deceased, will sell at public sale, on the
farm of the deceased, on the road leading
from Taneytwn to Silver Run, 1 mile north of
Marker's Mill, on

TIII-ReDAY, MARCH 9th., 1911,
at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following personal
property:

e
6 HORSES AND MULES,. pair of black mules, one 10 and one
15 years old,both good leaders; 1 bay
horse, 12 years old, work wherever

hitched; 1 black mare 13 years old, work
wherever hitched; 1 black inane, 10 years old,
work wherever hitched; 1 strawberry roan
horse, 10 years old, good driver and off-side
horse; 15 head of Jersey cattle, 10 are mulch
cows. 2 will be fresh by day of sale:
4 heifers, will be fresh tnis spring;
1 fine Jersey bull, 2 years old; 1 fat
Durham steer; 27 fine shoats; 3
brood sows, 2 will have pigs in April. and I In
May; one 5-bum western wagon arid bed, with
double sideboards; one 4-ton western wagon
and bed, with double sideboards; one '2 and
3-horse western wagon and bed; 1 farm wagon,
1 low-down wagon, spring wagon, Dayton
wagon, top buggy. curt, sled, double sleigh. 2
pair hay carriages, 21 ft long; 2 buggy spreads,
Deering binder, 3 mowers, low-down grain
drill, 2 Columbia hay rakes, 2 double walking
corn plows, 1 riding corn plow. 1 roller, 6 fur-
row plows, 2 are Syracuse No. 501; 3-horse hay
tedder, weeder, 3 single corn workers, single
and double shovel plows, 2 lever spring-tooth
harrows, spike harrows, Spangler corn plant-
er, 2 and 1-horse spreaders, firth chain and
spreader, single. double and triple trees,
jockey sticks, middle rings, breast, log, cow
and other chains, cutting box. 3 grindstones,
winnowing mil hwagon jack,hay fork,pul ley&
track, truck and 120 ft of rope, International
gasoline engine, 8 H. P., shafts, pulleys. belt-
ing; Duplex chopper, circular saw and frame_
coal oil and gasoline tank, rt00-lb plattorm
scales, 30 grain sacks, 2 bag trucks, forks,
rakes, dung hook, mattock, pick;shovels,hoes,
axes, maul and wedges, scythe and an Attie,
corn chopper, half bushel measure, scoop and
lime shovels, vise, wrenches, hammer, brace
and hitt. 2 crowbars, sand screea. saddler's
bench, shoemaker's tools and bench, crosscut
saw, tree saw, clover seed sower, 3 grain
cradles, barrels, bushel basket, dung boards,
3 brooders, 8 sets of front gears. set of breech-
bands. 7 collars, 8 blind bridles, 7 flynets,
wagon saddle, 3 pairs check lines, 3 plow lines,
6-horse lines. lead reins, wagon whip, halters
and chains, set of single buggy harness, part
set of double harness; No. 2 Sharpies cream
separator, in good order; *200 barrels corn in
ears, lot good mixed hay, 200 new locust posts,
325 new chestnut posts, lot of new plank,
boards, scantling; 1 share of Silver itun Tele-
phone Company stock: double heater, good as
new; 2 kitchen cupboards, tables, chairs, wood
box, bedstead, sewing machine, carpets,
erocks, buckets, window blinds, iron kettle,
tubs, washing machine, wringer, sausage.
grinder and staffer. 2 barrels of good vinegar,
lot oh potatoes, apple butter by the crock.
TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under, cash, On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 10 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

0. EDWARD DOORER.
Administrator.

J. N. 0. Smith, Aunt. 2- I7-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farming.

will sell at public sale, on the premises, on
Mrs. T. J. Haines' farm, one-fourth mile south
of Linwood. Md.. on

SATURDAY, MARCH 11th., 1911,
at 12 o'clock. m., the following personal
property:

SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES,
1 black Percheron mare. 1 bay mare, in foal
by the New Windsor company horse; 1 bay

mare, good family driver; 1 brown
horse: the above will work any-
where hitched, fearless of automo-
biles or steam; 1 sorrel mare, a tine

roadster and family mare, not afraid of any-
thing and a good worker: 1 gray horsea toppy
driver and worker; I bay colt, fine driver and
worker, fearless of automobiles or steam; 5
head of cattle, consisting of four
milch cows and I fat bull; 1 sow,
will have pigs by day of sale; 11 fine
shoats:3 wagons. 1 thimble skein,
4-in tread, suitable for 4 or 6 horses, compie,e
with stone bed; 1 home-made wagon, 9-in
tread, good as new; 2-horse wagon complete
with bed; 2 pairs of hay carriages. 21 ft. good
as new; 1 falling-top buggy. 1 road cart; two
self-binders, 1 a good Mcr2ormick binder. 6-ft
cut; and a McCormick corn binder, good as
new; 1 grain drill, 1 wheelbarrow clover seed
sower. 1 self-dump Osborne hay rake, has
raked but 40 acres; 2 double corn cultivators.
I riding and the other a walking; I new single
corn cultivator and 3 that have been used
some, 2 double shovel plows.2 Barshear plows,
1 Syracuse and 1 Roland chilled, good as new;
3 spring-tooth harrows. '2 wooden frame, 1 a
three-section Syracuse, 25-tooth; 1 Harpoon
hay fork. bag truck, grain cradle, 2 mowing
scythes, horse power and rods, strap wheel,
jack, new 3-horse stretcher complete, 2-horse
stretcher, sixth chain and stretcher, 4-horse
double tree, jockey sticks, single, double and
triple trees, a lot of chains, 1 rough lock.
forks, rakes, shovels, mattocks, sledges, lot of
cow chains, 2 sets of breechbands, 2 sets front
gears, lot of bridles, collars and halters, 1 set
double harness, wagon saddle, wagon whip,
6-horse line, 4-horse line and plow lines, 2
pairs check lines, lot of butt and breast
chains. Household articles, consisting of 1
good coal stove. 3 bedsteads, 2 springs, Davis
sewing machine, couch, and many articles
not named.
TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with
interest.

JOHN M. KOONS.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-17-3t

PUBLIG 8111Lit
TIre undersigned having sold his farm, will

sal at public sale, on the farm n formerly
owned by David J. Room on the road leading
from New Windsor to Frizellburg, near
Spring dale school house, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 11th., 1911,
at 10 o'clock, a. ha- the following personal
property:

6 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,
1 a mare in foal by Jack; 1 merle,good
leader; 2 well bred colts, 2 yrs old; 1
yearlenr colt, sired by Leocacy 36035

dam a good road mare; 10 milch cows
some fresh by day of sale; 2 heifers.
1 pure-bred Jersey bull, 4 brood
sows, will &snow in April; 20 shoate
Berkshire boar, entitled to be registered; 6
well-bred sheep, lambs by their side; 1 new
Columbia wagon, guaranteed to carry 4 tons;
one 4 or 6-horse low-down wagon. stone bed
and sideboards, Al-ft  bay carriage, spring
wagon, falling-top buggy, 2-seated rubber tire
trap, set of buggy harness. McCormick bind-
er, 7-ft cut; 10-hoe Empire drill, good as neme
7 H. P. Gasoline Engine and tank, York make.
used mily 2 years; No. 3 chopping mill, York
make, and 7-in belt; Fleetwood grain separa-
tor,good as new.and thin belt; Success manure
spreader, corn shelter, roller, Tiger check-row
corn planter, geed as new; Ross feed cutter,
14-in cut; Empire cream separator, churn and
butter worker, 2-horse stretcher, single,
double, and triple trees; jockey sticks, 2 sets
breechbands, 100 barrels of corn. Household
goods-I cook stove, chunk stove, ten-plate
stove, corner cupboard, extension table,
vinegar by the barrel, etc. Also the follow-
ing TROTTING STOCK
owned by A. G. Kauffman, Jordan's Retreat:
No. 1-Chestnut gelding. foaled April. 1007;

sine "Leocacy" 36(M15; darn, "Kate' by "Sea
King 11775."
No. 2-Chestuut gelding, foaled April, 1909;

sire, weeddy ft"; darn, "Kate," by "Sea King

117/re--Bay billy. foaled April, 1900; sire.
"Teddy It"; darn. "Pearl" by "Leocacy."
No. 4.-Brown mare, foaled May, 1904; sire.

"Leocacy"; dam, pedigreed road and farm
mare.
No.

"Leocacy"; darn, "Fannie" by "Rolla Gold

.m,L. 
5a-Bay mare, foaled May, 1
c.
No916; sire.

Dust."
No. 6,-Chestnut mare, breeding unknown;

an educated saddler; in foal by "Leocacy."
No. 7.--Chestnut billy, foaled April, 1910;

sire. "Teddy Et"; dam. No. 6.
No. 8.-Chestnut colt, foaled May, 1010; sire,

-Teddy It": darn, "Leoraa" by "Leocacy."
No. 9,-Chestnut billy, foaled August, 1910;

sire."Teddy R"; dam, "Estella" by "Leocacy."
TERMS: Sums of $10.00 and under, cash. On

sums above 510.00 a credit of 12 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with
interest.

RARELY J. BABYLON.
Albert Crawford, Auct. 2-17-3t

I Can Sell Your Farm
I have many calls for Farms and Country

Properties. /f you want to sell, write for
terms and descriptive blanks.
If you want to 'buy a Farm in any part of the

state, I will send you my list on request.
J. LELAND HANNA,

Real Estate Broker,
822 °Equitable Bldg. Baltimore, Md
11-18„ly

For the Children
Big Bowlder Monument

Marks Fort Washington.

Pilot° by American Press Association.

School children of New York city
celebrated the one hundred and thir-
ty-fourth anniversary of the capture
of Fort Washington by the Brit-
ish and Hessian soldiers on Nov.
14, 1776, by unveiling a monument
on the site of the old redoubt. The
memorial is a big rock, suitably in-
scribed. Fort Washington is situated
In the northern part of Manhattan
Island, between the Hudson and Har-
lem rivers, aud the victory gave the
British control of New York city.
Young patriots may wonder why a
British victory is commemorated! It
is to honor valor and mark an event in
history. In the redoubt was an Amer-
ican force of only 2.818 men, while the
British and Hessians numbered 8,900.
Against this overwhelming force the
patriots fought bravely until Com-
mandant Robert Alagaw saw further
resistance was useless and surrendered
to prevent the slaughter of his men.

An Acoustic Chair.
Long before the telephone was in-

vented it had occur:ed to people that
sounds, especially the human voice,
might be carried along a tube. Nar-
rowing sounds, if only for a little dis-
tance, keep them from scattering
through the air. Even savages many
centuries ago discovered that by put-
ting the hands together to the mouth
it was possible to throw the voice
farther. After a time somebody in-
vented the speaking trumpet, especial-
ly useful at sea or among mountains,
and the ear trumpet, by which the
deaf are enabled to listen to the con-
versation of relatives and friends.
Kindness to the deaf, who are glad
to hear even the chatter of children,
led a Mr. Curtis to contrive what he
called an acoustic chair, which he ex-
hibited early in the reign of Queen
Victoria.
The chair was a high backed library

one and had two barrels to fit each
ear, but those who wished to talk by
its aid had no need to speak into
a tube or mouthpiece. Perforated
plates collected the sounds of the room
into a vase, and from this they were
carried to the ears of any one seated
In the chair. Flexible tubes could be
attached to the barrels, communicating
with other rooms in the house. Thus
a deaf man sitting in the chair could
hear everything that was going on
almost as well as if his hearing was
perfectly good.

Why a Cat Arches Her Back.
Nature has taught the cat how to

make up for small size and weakness
by pluck and nimbleness. In the
presence of a dangerous animal the
cat arehes her back and erects her
tail. This increases her apparent size
and is calculated to strike terror Into
the heart of the enemy. It is curious
that the cat assumes nearly the same
attitude when she comes into the room
or sees the family enter. Now, her
object is to attract attention, and with
this end in view she rubs herself
against your legs or your chair and
purs. The similarity of the attitude
assumed under such extremely dif-
ferent circumstances is explained. by
supposing that apparent increase of
size is useful, either to inspire terror
or to attract friendly notice.

Memory Gonne.
Take six coins-a silver dollar, a fif-

ty cent piece, a twenty-five cent piece,
a dime, a nickel and a cent Have
the room darkened or blindfold the
players. Let the coins be passed
quickly from one to another, not in
regular order, but say, the nickel, the
dollar, the ten cent piece, the quarter,
the cent, the half dollar. Each player
holds each coin two seconds before
passing. When all have had all the
coins the light is turned up. paper
and pencil are supplied, and the play-
ers write down the order in which the
coins were passed. The one getting
the correct order or nearest to it re-
ceives the prize. Of course the order
is decided upon beforehand by the
hosts.

To Prevent Starvation.
When you haven't a scrap of bread in the

house
And the children begin to cry

Don't scold and compel them to starve
outright

Just give them a little pie.

PAPUAN COURTESY.-"

Husbands Beat Each of Their Wives
With a Different Club.

The marriage customs of the Pap-
t_zans are somewhat similar to those
of many other savage races. The cer-
emony is largely a matter of purchase.
The men marry when they are about
Eighteen years of age and the girls at
fourteen or even earlier.
When a young lake man desires to

get married he visits the father of his
prospective bride and puts forward
his personal belongings as an induce-
ment to the father to consent to the
union.
If a man has a gun he is a great per-

sonage and can demand anything, but
besides their bows and arrows and
spears most of the the Papuans have
very little. Even agricultural produce
is scarce, the only cultivation under-
taken being on a very primitive scale.
A little clearing is made by both

men and women, and the women then
grow bananas and sweet potatoes.
The men are always armed, and when
the women go to the patch to attend
to their crops or gather the produce
the men go with them as a protection.
The women, however, do the work.
Many families have a bundle of an-

cient Portuguese cloth centuries old,
and when a young man is seeking a
bride one of these heirlooms is gener-
ally part of the deal. The youth and
the girl's father haggle over the mar-
riage until eventually they agree to
terms, and then the thing is done.
The men are not limited to one wifn
and once a girl is married she is sub-
ject to her husband in everything and
is practically his slave.
"In another part of New Guinea,"

says a writer in the Wide World mag-
azine, "I remember a distinctly strong
confirmation of the custom which
places a woman at the entire mercy
of her husband. At one house I visit-
ed I saw standing outside the doorway
three huge stone clubs, each large
enough to fell a bullock.
"On making inquiries I found that

they tallied with the number of wives
owing allegiance to the householder.
The clubs were used by the man to
beat his wives with if they annoyed
him. The quaint part of it was that
while the women seemed to raise no
objection to being flogged unmerciful-
ly by their lord and master they
would not be beaten with the same
weapon as that used on. another wo-
man, so the native kept a separate club
for each wife."

DEATH IN THEIR WORK.

Dangers That Beset Those Who Toil
In Alkali Factories.

Do you like your work?
When you are inclined to be discon-

tented with it think of the alkali work-
ers. They die by inches from the mo-
ment they enter the factories. Things
are not so bad now as they once were,

but they are bad enough stilL
In what is known as the "black ash"

department in chemical works big
open vats of caustic are used. The
splashing of this caustic sends drops
of the burning fluid flying through the
air. A drop falling upon naked flesh
causes a bad burn. A drop in the eye
will blind it forever if the stuff is not
removed within a few seconds.
A black ash worker in a Welsh al-

kali factory, toiling at the caustic pots,
received an invisible globule of this
deadly spray in his eye. There was

no water at hand with which to wash
out the caustic. It seemed that he
must surely go blind. But one of his
mates seized on the injured man, who
was quite frantic with pain, lifted his
eyelid with forefinger and thumb and
with his tongue licked out the caustic.
He burned his tongue badly, but he
saved the other poor fellow's sight.
Another of the dangers that beset the

alkali worker-and the worst of them
all-is poisoning by chlorine acid gas.
This gas, which comes off the lime in
thin green fumes, is known to the men
and joked about as "Roger." A fall in-
draft of the gas kills a man in an
hour.-Pearson's Weekly.

End of the Trail.
"I lost a pocketbook with a roll of

bills in it a few weeks ago," Charlie
Gibson told us. "I didn't make a fuss
about it and tell the papers, but it
was more than I could afford to lose. 
SoI put a detective on it He asked a
lot of questions, looked wise and said
he'd report in a day or two. Well,
about three days later I found that
pocketbook where I had mislaid it. I
rejoiced exceedingly, and then I called

up the detective agency to confess.
The sleuth seemed disgusted.
"'Mighty careless of you,'" he said,

'And I'd just found a darned good
clew too!' "-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sydney Smith's Criticism.
The story is told in Mr. Barry

O'Brien's book on John Bright how on
one occasion Sydney Smith, while look-
ing critically at the unfinished portrait
of a celebrated nonconformist divine,
said to the artist, "Do you not think
you could throw into the face a
stronger expression of hostility to the
established church?"

Conscience.
There are moments when the pale

and modest star, kindled by God in
simple hearts, which men call con-
science, illumines our path with truer
light than the flaming comet of genius
on its magnificent course.-Mazzini.

Pretty Slow.
Senior Partner-Our new office bo3

-seems rather diffident. Junior Partner
-What makes you think so? Senior
Partner-He has been here three days
and he hasn't called me by my first
name yet -New York Press.

To accept good advice is but to In-
crease one's own ability.-Goethe.
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
.4.  

Original and Selected Articles of
Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to bb as liberal as possible, we
at the same time requesi all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than 'Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

WOMEN'S RIGHTS.

if or the RECORD.)
In the opening chapter of her book,

"Western Women in Eastern Lands,"
Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery traces
the several influences which led up to
the gradual development of women in
their preparation and fitness for the
establishing and carrying on of women's
missionary organizations 50 years ago—
which event is being celebrated by
jubilee meetings in a number of our
cities this winter.
In this connection she touches on

women's suffrage, and reading her
statements on this subject reminded me
that the Editor of the RECORD had
asked for contributions on the subject,
and that perhaps a little review of this
chapter might be of interest, showing as
it does what a change has taken place
in the minds of even conservative people
within the last century, and even within
the last 50 years.
An hundred years ago the single

woman had at least one advantage over
her sister woo had entered the married
state, in that she had an identity of her
own, the wife's identity being so com-
pletely merged into that of her Lord
and Master, that she (legally) ceased to
have any personality. "She could
neither sue nor be sued, could hold no
propertsn could not testify in a court of
law, had no legal right to the money
she alight earn, nor to the control of
her own children, the legal guardianship
being vested solely in the father." This
state of affairs was accurately and suc-
cinctly stated by the fond lover who
said—" We shall be one, darling, and I
will be that one."
It was not till 1848 that any step was

taken, by legislation, to give a married
woman any property rights. It was in
this same year that the "Women's
Rights" movement was inaugurated by
the women themselves, the little band

holding its first convention at Seneca

Falls. But much as they were ridiculed
and persecuted, it is rather remarkable
that all the demands they then made
have since been granted and embodied
in law, except one—to vote—and from
the present agitation on the subject, it-
seems not unlikely that in the course of

time, that too may have a place with

the others.
What they asked for was that "women

might have the right to have personal

freedom, to acquire an education, to

earn a living, to claim her wages, to own
property, to sue and be sued, to make
contracts, to testify in court, to-obtain a
divorce for just cause, to possess her
children, to claim a fair share of the
accumulations during marriage, and to

vote.
No fair-minded person, in this day,

would think of questioning a woman's

right to these things which have been

granted to her. And it is hard to be-

lieve, in these days of higher education

for women, that while schools for boys

were established at the very beginning

of our existence as a colony, it was not

until well on in the nineteenth century

that any generous provision was made

for the education of girls.
In 1788, Northampton voted "not to

be at any expense for schooling girls."

A few years later, Newburyport, Mass.,

baying grown more liberal minded, per-

mitted the girls to attend school—when

the school was small, during the silos-

mer months—to learn reading and

grammar, an hour and a half after the

boys were dismissed. Another town
also allowed them to attend from six to
eight, in the summer months; but an

indignant citizen of Hatfield, when the
question of taxation to provide school-
ing for girls was discussed, exclaimed,

"Hatfield school sites ? Never !"
Even as late as 1826 Boston abolished

its girls high school (so called) because

so many girls were asking for admission

to it. But such women as Emma Will-

ard and Mary Lyon, in the face of much
opposition, laid foundations, and ac-
complished results, which have com-

pletely revolutionized this state of affairs,

so that women, today, can stand on an

equal plane with man, in the matter of

education and intelligence, and so is

better fitted for the right of suffrage

than she was when she demanded that

right, more than sixty years ago, at the

first Women's Rights Convention.

Another line in which woman has

made great advance, is in the field of

industry. An hundred years ago, if she

failed to marry, her resources were few.

She could be a maiden aunt, a dress-

maker, or perhaps a school teacher.

there is scarcely any branch of in-

dustry, scientific or manual (in so far as

her strength allows), which is not open

to her, and she does not invade; and

instead of the much jeered at "old

maid," the butt of innumerable jokes, children the air that we are told is so

there has arisen the "bachelor maid," necessary,but if the air is laden with in-

who pursues the even tenor of her way, fection, with tuberculosis and other con-

as happily, as independently and as suc- tagious diseases, she cannot protect her

cessfully—if not more so—as her brother children from this danger.

—man.

All these things are facts which can-

not be ignored, and must be admitted,

even by those of us who have not the

least desire to claim the right of suf-

frage. B.

Why Women Should Vote.

(For the Itscosm) 
It is customary in discussing a ques- take care of the interests of the people.

tion, to present both sides of the ques- And who decides what the city gov-

ernment shall do ?

First, the officials of that government;

and ,Second, those who elect them.

Do the women elect them ? No, the

men do. So it is the men and not the

women that are really responsible for

the unclean houses, bad plumbing, un-

wholesome food, danger of fire, risk of

tuberculosis and other diseases,immoral

influences of the street.

In fact, men are responsible for the

conditions under which the children live,

but we hold women responsible for the

results of those conditions. If we hold

women responsible for the results, must

we not, in simple justice, let them have

something to say as to what these con-

ditions shall be ? There is one simple

way of doing this. Give them the same

means that men have. Let them vote.

Women are, by nature and training,

housekeepers. Let them have a hand in

the city's housekeeping, even if they in-

troduce an occasional house-cleaning."

tion. In order to be fair, let us do

likewise in this question which is rapidly

coming to the fore, even in our con-

servative State.
"If the laws are wrong, they are be-

ing corrected without the women

voting." It has been proven that it

was not until the ballot for women was

agitated, that reforms were made. The

influence of woman in the home cannot

be disparaged, but it does not end there,

nor should it. Where, in the past, one

remarkable woman could take a con-
spicuous part in public life, today
thousands of average women can per-
form their duty in the world, and
women are fast finding this out.

"Woman's place is in the home and
the rearing of children." In these days
of impurity, debauchery, the open
saloon, the gambling den, the white
slave traffic and kindred vices, is it not
high time woman should demand the
ballot, the only weapon which can kill
these enetnies of the home ? Prayers,
moral suasion, social agencies and all
other influences, directed against these
evils, are, in the lass analysis, trium-

phant, only as they are crystalized in
the ballot box. Women need the ballot

to protect property, person and children.

Is it a matter of wonder that women
hesitate to rear children for the saloon

which claims, on an average, one out of
eyery five?

When fathers, husbands and brothers
work along party lines and are so slow
to take up these great moral issues, how
can a mother train her boy to do and
think otherwise, and what wonder they

cry "How long, oh Lord, how long ?"

Oh the spectacle ! Thousands of chil-

dren debarred from the public schools
of one of our great cities, for lack of
room, and at the same time this same
city voting thousands upon thousands

of dollars to entertain visiting Orders.
"Women do not want the ballot."

There are two classes who do not want
equal suffrage—those who are wholly in-
different, either from ignorance or satis-
faction with their own condition and
blindness to that of others, and those
who are under the spell of prejudice.
There are, of course, some exceptions to
these, but they only prove the rule.
Thinking men, men of intellect and in-
fluence are standing on the affirmative
side of this question, side by side with
the women of like intellect and ability,
and it will, it must be, answered in the
near future. Mits. M. G.
Middletown, Md.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

(For the REcoitml
I have much appreciated, your giving

permission for papers, pro and con, on

the Suffrage subject, and had intended

to send you an article this week, but

being, a very busy home keeper, have
not had the time to prepare one, so in
place of that, I would be much pleased
if you would publish the enclosed; only
the same laws will apply to the country,
under the same conditions, or environ-
ment.

FRED. CO. U. S. CHAIRMAN.
"We are forever being told that the

place of women is in the home. Well,

so be it. But what do we expect of her

in the home? Merely to stay in the

home is not enough. She is a failure

unless she does certain things for the

home. She must make the home minis-

ter, as far as hcr means allow, to the

health and welfare, moral as well as

physical, of her family, and especially Of

her children. She, more than anyone

else, is held responsible for what they

become.
She is responsible for the cleanliness

of her house.

She is responsible for the wholesome-

ness of the food.

She is responsible for the children's

health.

She, above all, is responsible for their

morals, for their sense ot truth ,of honesty

and of decency, for what they turn out
to be.

She can clean her own rooms, but if

the neighbors are allowed to live in filth,

she cannot keep her rooms from being are not a gentleman for having been so

filled with bad airs and smells, or from rude and inconsiderate towatd some

being infested by vermin, other man's sister or mother.
A

She can cook her food well, but if the 
gain, a fellow appears in some public

dealers are permitted to sell poor food, I 
place wearing a silk hat or carrying a

cane, or sporting a new snit of clothes;

some one from an upstairs window yells

at him and guys him and attracts the

She can care for her own plumbing
attention of people to him, thereby cans-

and her refuse, but if the plumbing in ing a man of gentler sensibilities much

annoyance and mortification.

Wife got Tip Top Advice.

"My wife wanted me to take our boy
to the doctor to cure an ugly boil," writes
D. Frankel, of Stroud, Okla., "1 said
'put Buck len's Arnica Salve on it.' She
did so, and it cured the boil in a short
time." Quickest healer of Burns,Scaids,
Curs, Corns, Bruises, Sprains, Swellings.
Best Pile cure on earth. Try it. Only
25c at R. S. McKinney's drug store,
Taneytown, Md.

- —
What is a Gentleman?

unclean milk or stale eggs, she cannot

make the food wholesome for her child-

ren.

the rest of the house is unsanitary, if

garbage accumulates and the halls and

stairs are left dirty, she cannot protect

her children from the sickness and in-

fection that these conditions bring.

She can take every care to avoid fire,

but if the house has been badly built, if

the fire-escapes are insufficient or not

fireproof, she cannot guard her children

from the horrors of being maimed or

killed by fire.

The following editorial from The Tri-

angle, the paper published by the stu-

dents of the Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege, is well worth the attention of all

persons who claim to be ladies and gen-

tlemen. In the burly burly scamper of

the present we sometimes, very frequent-

ly, apply an entirely different standard

of judgment upon the actions of others

and our own. The principles laid down

in this article are excellent and many a

heartburn and bitter pang might be

saved if it were followed by all oi those

who lay claim to the title of ladies and

gentlemen:

We have not taken the time or trouble

to look in the dictionary to find the defi-

nition of the word Gentleman In fact,

we do not care what the dictionary says

about it or what anybody or anything

else says, for that matter—for we all

know the difference between the man or

the boy that is and the one who is not, a

gentleman.
We know this instinctively, and we

know it just as definitely and positively

as does the lexicographer.
We will tell you what a gentleman is.

A gentleman is one (either man or boy)

who always extends to others that decent

and considerate treatment which he

would like others to extend to him. All

the Websters and Worcesters that ever

lived can not beat this definition of a

gentleman.

We do not want other people to lie

about us. Therefore, if we lie about

them, we are not gentlemen. We do not

want other people to steal from us.

Therefore, we will not be gentlemen if

we steal from them. We do not want

other people to hurt our feelings by

making fun of us or ridiculing us. There-

fore, we can not be gentlemen if we hurt

the feelings of others by making fun of

or ridiculing them.
We do not want others to speak lightly

or slightingly of our own mothers or sis-

ters. Therefore, we will not be gentle-

men if we speak lightly or slightingly of

the mothers or sisters of other men.

Even in very trivial matters, men and

boys often show whether or not they are

gentlemen. For instance, an audience

has gathered in the Auditorium. A gen-

tleman enters late, escorting a young

lady. Some one will clear his throat or

make some personal remark loud enougo

to be heard around the room—or in some

other way cause general attention to be

directed toward the young lady and her

escort as they walk up the aisle, thereby

subjecting the young lady, at least, to

the keenest embarrassment and mortifi-

cation. If this were your own sister or

mother, would you like to see her placed

in such a situation? If not, then you

You would not like for some boy to

treat you so. Then be a gentleman and

do not treat others in this way.
A gentleman means, as the word im-

plies, a gentle man, and a gentleman is

kind, considerate and polite to others

and never permits himself to indulge in

those inconsiderate or brutal acts which

characterize the ill-bred man and the

tough.
Which are you—a gentleman or a

She can open her windows to give her tough ?—Canibridge (Md.) Record.

The New Spring Hats,

The Easter hats for the women—the

models of them, at least—are here from

Paris. A shipload has arrived, and up

She can send her children out for air 
and down Fifth avenue and throughout

and exercise, but if the conditions that
the city milliners are working night and

surround them on the streets are im- 
day preparing for the spring outburst

moral and degrading, she cannot pro-
of feminine fashion.

tect them from these dangers.
Turbans, toques and Rough Rider

Alone, she cannot make these things
hats are to be worn extensively. Broad-

right. Who or what can
brim hats will be seen,but the umbrella-

The
?

 city can do it—the city govern-
like things that have been in style for

l
ment that is elected by the people, to 

severa years are to go for good. The

turbans are somewhat higher than last

year. Modified English walking shapes
and ding- a-hugs are to stay a while.

Another thing, the 1911 hats are prac-
tically without feather trimmings except

ostrich plumes, which are sanctioned

even by the Audubon Society. Most of

the decorations are of satin or velvet.

The broad brims are not to be worn this

summer, as a rule, except at garden

parties, afternoon receptions and teas
and on other keep-the-hat-on occasions.
One of the hats yesterday on private

view in Lord & Taylor's was an Au-
gustine creation, a suggestion of a hat
worn by Mine. Recainier. It was a
bell-shaped flame-colored straw, 18

inches high, fitting closely about the

face, with two white wings, one stand-

ing up, the other drooping. The wings

constituted the entire trimming.

A model of Paul Poiret was a modi-
fied English walking hat of tine white
and brown straw braid. The crown

was helmet-shaped. The entile trim-

ming consisted of a group of three white

wool snowballs. Another model of

Poiret was a helmet of alternate folds of

pink taffeta and black straw braid, with

a brim only in front and just a bunch of

black cherries and green leaves at the
right side.

There was an Augustine model of a

black satin, wide-brimmed hat, turned
up in front, lined with black velvet and

trimmed at one side with three long

ostrich feathers caught by a big jet
buckle. An all-white hat made of finely
braided straw, in a sugar loaf shape,
fully trimmed with feathers, modeled by
Lewis, was admired by many.

One large hat, a Rembrandt sailor,

made of black plush, was trimmed with

red and black pansies flat on the brim.

On the crown was a big pin-heel bow
of poppy red satin ribbon.—,V. Y.

Press.

How to cure a cold is a question in
which many are interested just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has won
its great reputation and immense sale
by its remarkable cure of colds. It can
always be depended upon. For sale by
all dealers.

•-•

A Big Magazine Consolidation.

Through an amalgamation just ef-

fected, three well-established and well-

known publications are hereafter to be

published by one Company. although

no change in the policy or personnel of

editorial management is to take place.

The Crowell Publishing Company,

owners of Woman's Home Companion

and Farm and Fireside, takes over The

American Magazine and will publish it

in conjunction with its other two publi-

cations. Mr. George H. Hazen is Pres-

ident of The Crowell Publishing Com-

pany; Mr. H. J. Fisher is General Man-

ager. •

The editors of the American Magazine

who have been with the Philips Publish-

ing Company will continue both as ed-

itors of and exclusive writers for The

Crowell Publishing Company. This

group consists of John S. Phillips, Editor-

in-Chief, who now becomes an officer

and director of the Crowell Publishing

Company; Ida M. Tarbell; F. P. Dunne,
creator of "Mr. Dooley;" Ray Stannard
Baker; Albert A. Boyden, and John M.
Siddall. Mr. William Albert White and
other writers who have been closely al-
lied with The American Magazine will
continue as contributors.
The three publications in quite distinct

fields are at the highest point of success

yet attained. The Woman's Home Com-

panion, which occupies a powerful posi-

tion in the woman's field and whose

.growth has been phenomenal, is edited

by Gertrude B. Lane and numbers on

its staff Hayden Carruth, Grace M.

Gould and Sophie Kerr Underwood.

Farm and Fireside, edited by Herbert

Quick, formerly of Sioux City, Iowa, is

an agricultural paper of high quality

and wide national circulation which is

the leading exponent of up-to-date agri-

cultural methods.

This amalgamatiou will make for in-

creased efficiency and influence in the

case of all three of these publications.

•••,—

When her child is in danger a woman
will risk her life to protect it. No great
act of heroism or risk of life is necessary
to protect a child from croup. Give
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and all
danger is avoided. For sale by all dealers.

••

"Christian women who once crusaded

in rum shops, are now crusading in

halls of legislation, primary meetings

and the office of excise commissioners—

work just as reall:s christian as praying

in saloons in those other glorious days."

—FRANCES WILLARD.

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor ex-
ercise, insufficient mastication of fool,
constipation, a torpid liver, worry and
anxiety, are the most common causes of
stomach troubles. Correct your habits
and take Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and you will soon he well

again. For sale by all dealers. .
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ech:;oluoy Biundors.
The Univeraity Correspondent re-

•zently offered a prize for schoolboy

mistakes. Here are a few examples:

"Mute. inglorious Miltou"—tbese epi-

taphs are used by a writer who was

envious of Milton's being poet orient.

He finds "sermons in stones" express-

es the same idea as Wordsworth's

"the restless stone chat all day long is

heard." Calvin was a noted scientist
and peer, who died lately. Naples is

an independent state in the north of

India. Shakespeare made a mistake

-in mentioning Galen, who did not live

until a hundred years after his time.

The feminine of fox is foxlien. John

Burns was the name of one of the

claimants to the throne of Scotland in

the reign of Edward I. The pyram:S'a

are a range of mountains between

France and Spain. The three highest
mountains in Scotland are Ben Nevis,

Ben Lomond and Beu Jonson. Wolsey

saved his life by dying on the way

from York to London. When the Eng-
lish first landed in Australia the only
four footed animal in the country was

a rat. Monsoons are fertile gorges be-
tween the Himalayas.

Whzn Bjornson Died.
Biornson's sun. in descriliing the last

hours of his filtheis writes: "Now and

then the hrignt tinme of his humor

find:ere:1 up. The doetor felt his pulse

and said it was good. With Ids face

beaming with Insaner he turned toward

us and said. 1 am the first man to die

with a geed pulse.' He snid one even-

ing—mid it seemed as if an old wise

man was speaking with the weight of

experience, Now I could write—yes,

now I. could write. for I have been in

the realms of death and have felt the

pain that attends death.' And when

all of us thought that the indifference

of death NVZIS upon him—my mother,

who always gave him his food, which

he would receive only from her, stood

at the bedside with a brooch on her

breast which she had worn at her

Classified Advertisements.
flentistrg.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS,

Weetininster, Md, New Windsor,Md

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds ol
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,

SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor

Will be in Taneytown
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
more, Md.

C. & 1'. Telephone. 3-1-10

- Maryland.

1st Wednesday

The Individuality

OF A

Lehr Piano
The distinctive quality of a

LEHR PIANO—the quality that
• makes it so ,different from ordinary
instruments—is its pure and vibrant
tone. This tone is the object, the
purpose for which the Lehr instru-
ment is created.

But you yourself, without assist-
ance, can judge the Tone !
Can be seen at-

firmation—then he opened his eyes and BEy'S Palace of MusicHlooked at her. e smiled, lifted his

hand a Tmind touched the brooch. his Cor. Market and Church Sts., 

1

was the last sign to the outer world he

was able to give." 9-19-tf FREDERICK. MD.

Outdone. • wisswanoviswisswsnosesswemisossawss •

any of you can make a complete sen-
Teacher—Now, boys. I want to see if D

tence out of two words, both having
the same sound to the ear.
First Boy--I can, Miss Smith.
Teacher—Very well„ Robert. Let us

hear your sentence.
First Boy—Write right.
Teacher—Very good.
Second Boy—Say, Miss Smith. I can

beat that. I can make three words of
ft—wrig,ht, write right.
Third Boy (excitedly)—Gee! Hear

thfs—wright, write rite right.
Teacher !thrown off her .guardi—

Whew!—Tese eka jot:rise:2_

- and —

Medicines
  ()

SPECIALTIES for COUGHS

COLDS and GRIPPE

Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry
Compound Syrup White Pine and Tar 0 c .

for Coughs, Coids, Hoarseness, &c.—Get
at aleKELLIP'S. 10-23-6in 

nip. Syr. White Pine and Tar •
Littlestown Carriage Works. Break-up-a-Cold Tablets

Price 25c Each.
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CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, 
Monuments and TabletsFine PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,
DAYTON, MCCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.
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,FRLIIUUR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.

4j"el ev
u r e

ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE'
2llN.CAPITOL Sr.WASHINGTON,D.0

'vow!

1 -S1-6

Having spent some time at Vermont,
making selection of a good stock of
Monuments and Tablets, which I will
have at my yard after Jan. 1st., 1 invite
those who wish to purchase a suitable
mark for their departed, to call and be
convinced that what you want can be
pu rchased—

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
The best time to order work for Spring

setting is at an early date.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
TANEYTOWN, MD11-18-6n)



SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson IX.--First Quarter, For

Feb. 26, 1911.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, I Kings xxi, 11-20.

Memory Verses, 17-19--Golden Text,
Luke xii, 15-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

In our last lesson Elijah was commis-
sioned to anoint Elisha as prophet in
his stead. He found him plowing with
the twelfth of twelve yoke of oxen and
cast his mantle upon him. Elisha
bade farewell to his father and mother,
prepared a feast for the people, cook-
ing the flesh of a yoke of oxen with the
instruments of the oxen, thus burning
the bridge behind him, and went after
Elijah and ministered unto him (chap-
ter xix, 19-21). and we shall see a se-
quel to such whole heartedness in our
next lesson.
The story of chapter xx we shall

have for a lesson on March 19; there-
fore we pass it by for the present. and
Elijah does not appear in it.
In the lesson of today we come to a

story of the greatest possible cruel
heartlessness on the part of Ahab and
Jezebel. with a prediction of the doom
of each from the Lord through Elijah,
which was, like all the Lord's predic-
tions, literally fulfilled.
A man called Naboth had a vineyard

hard by the palace of Ahab, which
the king coveted, as he said, for a gar-
den of herbs because it was near his
house. The king offered him the worth
of it in money or a better vineyard in
Its stead. but Naboth refused to let the
king have it, saying, "The Lord forbid
It me that I should give the inheritance
of my fathers unto thee" (verse 3). It
Is refreshing to meet a man who seeks
no favors from and has no fear of
even a king.
What a contrast to Naboth is this des-

picable king, who. because he cannot
have what he wants, goes home and
to bed, turns away his face and will
not eat! How contemptibly small some
great men are, and how noble are some
in lowly circumstances! A vineyard
makes me think oK the vine of John
xv, and Naboth's clinging to the vine-
yard which was the inheritance of his
fathers is in striking contrast to the
readiness with which many preachers
and teachers of today give up all that
their fathers held dear concerning the
true vine. May we prove ourselves
abiding branches in the vine and jeal-
ously guard the vineyard from all evil
ones, even though it cost our life or our
position to do this.
The garden of herbs for which the

king said that he wanted the vineyard
brings to mind the saying concerning
evildoers and workers of iniquity in
Psalm xxxvii. 1-2. "They shall soon be
cut down like the grass and wither as
the green herb."
In Jezebel we see those who, like

Herodias, do not scruple to take off
the earth any one who happens to be
In their way, true children of the devil,
who has the power of death and was a
murderer from the beginning (Heb.
14; John TM. 44). "I will give thee the
vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite"
(verse 7) were her words to Ahab, as
If she owned it and Naboth, too, and
could do as she pleased. Her true lord
and master, the devil, once said to the
Lord Jesus as he showed Him all the
kingdoms of the world and the glory

of them, "All these things will I give

thee if thou wilt fall down and wor-

ship me" (Matt. iv, 8, 9). Because He
would not worship him he proceeded

to kill Him, which he finally did.
So Jezebel proceeded forthwith to

kill Naboth_ which she did by means of
two sons of Belial, who lied, like their
father, and others who did her bidding,
afraid not to. I suppose, lest they, too,
might lose their lives at the hands of
this murderess. Note their false accu-•
sations of Naboth. "He blasphemed
God and the king." What an awful
association of the living and true God
with one who represented the devil,
and yet when Jesus Christ was on
earth, God manifest in the flesh, his
enemies told Him that He had a devil
(John vii, 20; viii, 52; x. 20). They also
raised up false witnesses against Him
who laid to His charge things that
He knew not (Ps. xxxv, 11). We are
still in an enemy's country and cannot
expect better treatment than our Mas-

ter received and must remember that

all who live godly in Christ Jesus shall

suffer persecution (II Tim. iii, 12).

With what seeming triumph Jezebel

says to Ahab: "Arise, take possession

of the vineyard of Naboth. * * for

Naboth is not alive, but dead" (verse

15). But the word of the Lord came

again to Elijai2 with a message for

Ahab and Jezebel: "Thus saith the

Lord: In the place where dogs licked

the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick

thy blood, even thine. * * • The

dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of

Jezreel" (verses 19-23). And so it lit-
erally came to paSs (22-38; II Kings

ix, 36).
Whatsoever a man soweth that shall

he also reap. Her sins have reached
unto heaven, and God hath remembered
her inquities. How much she bath
glorified herself and lived deliciously,
so much torment and sorrow give her
(Gal. vi, 7; Rev. viii, 5-7). What an
epitaph upon these two, "Ahab, who
did sell himself to work wickedness in
the sight of the Lord, whom Jezebel
his wife stirred up" (verse 25). How
far from peaceful the manner of their
death, but what about their condition
ever since? The words of Luke xvi,
23-26; Rev. xiv, 10, 11, are fearfully
suggestive.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Feb. 26, 1911.

Topic.-A missionary journey around the
world.-II. Missions in the United States
(south).-Isa. ly, 13. Edited by Rev. Sher-
man H. Doyle, D. D.
The southern part of the United

States is a great missionary field. The
southern people themselves have no
need of the missionary. They are, per-
haps, the most devout and conserva-
tive Christian people in our laud. The
need of the missions is not, therefore, a
need of southerners, but in the south

there are several classes of what we
call in the mission work the excep-

tional populations of the United States.
Of such classes three of the largest and
most needy, so far as the gospel is con-
cerned, are to be found in the south-
land-the negroes. the mountain whites

and the Mexicans in the United States.

Each one of these classes is very large
In numbers and is most morally and

spiritually degraded.

1. The southern negroes of this race
of people, then, is a population of
n,000,000 as against 1,000,000 in the
north and these latter more widely
distributed than are the multitudes
of the south. Some states and especial-
ly some cities have a larger black pop-
ulation than white, and these were a
standing Menace to this great section
of our country, once so great and pow-
erful in all things, before the war
plunged them into almost dire poverty.
But nobly they went to work after the
"carpetbaggers" had been forced out,
and the south in a different way is
again becoming richer and more pros-
perous. Sous and even daughters of
southern parentage, who in the days be-
fore the war would have considered it
a great indignity to have engaged in
industrial business or in labor of any
kind, with their sons and daughters,
the present generation, have dropped
the past and gone to work, and some
of it hard work, to redeem the south
and to build up a new south, and.
moreover, they are meeting with won-
derful success. Nor do they fear the
darky, and perhaps if the north, even
as missionaries, had remained out of
the south and the negro had not been
given a vote they themselves might
have handled the vexed questions be-
fore them with far greater success
than has so far been accomplished.
They know the negro. how to keep him
In his place, where he must be kept,
when he outnumbers the white popula-
tion. for a superior race, no matter
how great the difference in population,
will never be ruled by an inferior race.
Brains always win in such a conflict.
But being freed and given the right of
franchise immediately changed his
position, and in many thousands of oc-
casions- clarky docility turned back al-
most to African savagery, with disas-
trous results both to white and black.
But these millions have souls which
need to be saved, and our greatest de-
nomination began missionary work
among them, consisting of elementary
education, teaching various kinds of
industries, and especially the gospel,
which is still greatly needed regardless
of our schools and churches.

2. The mountain whites. In the
southern mountains in Virginia, West
Virginia. Kentucky and Tennessee
another peculiar population exists
numbering 2.000.000 souls. These are
the people who were descendants of
the Scotch and Scotch Irish, who op-
posed slavery and lost their all in the
Revolutionary war, were driven far-
ther and farther back into the moun-
tains until they were cut off from civ-
ilization and were like a lost race
until a recent date. No people have
needed the gospel more than they.
Their moral degradation was almost
complete, but the mountains were
opened up. and these descendants of
the sturdiest of a religious ancestry
were found and their awful manner of
life disclosed. Missionaries, day and
Sabbath school teachers have poured
in, and the miracle in American mis-
sions today is the improvement of this
"lost race."
2. The Mexicans in the western part

of the southern states. Here there
live together Mexicans of the low-
est caste. Indians and half breeds
by the thousands. They are among
the most reckless and toughest of any
people in the United States. Yet they
need the gospel and are getting it, but
with no great effects except it be the
children in the schools, the method
most often used.

BIBI.E READINGS.

Ez. vi. 8-10; Neh. IL 1-5: Ps. Ii. IS:
Prov. xiv. 34; .Ter, xxix, 7; Matt. xvii.

24-27; xxviii, 19, 20; Luke xv, 1-10;
Acts i, 1-14; Rom. ix, 1-5; x. 14, 15.

Buffalo's President.
George J. Barnett, the new president

of the Buffalo assembly of Christian
Endeavor, was born and has always
lived in Buffalo. He attended the pub-
lic grammar and high schools and was
also a pupil at the Albright Art school.
He is now in the office of the Buffalo
News, the largest newspaper in west-
ern New York. He is a member of the
Presbyterian Church of the Covenant,
of which Rev. John D. Campbell is
pastor.
His father is an elder of the Church

of the Covenant and an officer in the
Sunday school. His mother is prom-
inent in church circles.

Mr. Barnett was president of the
Christian Endeavor society of the
same church for three years. building
the society up to *one of the very lar-

gest and most prominent in the city.

He is now chairman of the prayer
meeting committee. He was assistant
superintendent of the Sunday school
rind is at present a teacher of a large

class of boys in the school.

Quur
Miss Egerton
She Was Unintelligible to the

Last

By EMMA MOREHOUSE

Copyright by American Press Asso-
ciation. 1911.

Miss Marcia Egerton was a peculitu
girl. She seldom did anything as any
one else would do it and was always
doing things in a way that no one else
would think of doing thorn. It is the
purpose of this story to chronicle the
roundabout way she acted in a mat-
ter that concerned herself and several
other people.
In the first place. Miss Egerton.

who was an orphan. inherited a large
...4tate and came into possession of
it when she was eighteen years old.
The next most impoetant thing about
her was an intimate friend. Before
her mother's death, when she was but
twelve years old. she had conceived a
violent affection for Agnes Hart, who
was badly named, because she was not
possessed of a heart at all. Marcia's
mother opposed the intimacy and when
her daughter was sixteen years old
sent her off to school with no other
purpose than to get her away from Ag-
nes. but without avail. The two
girls kept up an almost daily corre-
spondence during the whole period of
their separation and on Marcia's re-
turn were more intimate than before.
Mrs. Egerton died when Marcia was

twenty, leaving her daughter her own
mistress and in possesison of a large
property. She took her friend Agnes
to live with her and lavished upon her
everything a girl could desire. Several
young men, each of whom would have
liked to win Marcia either for herself

,or her fortune, declared that they were
unable to separate her long enough
from her girl friend to do so. And it
was facetiously remarked that any one
who married Miss Egerton must have
two wives.
Marcia became interested in a young

man-Edwin Bond-who found more
opportunity to courtS than he availed
himself of. He admired Marcia; but,
having no fortune himself, he objected
to being tied to a woman who possess-
ed one. He was one of those young
men who feel the zest of making a
place for themselves in the world and
knew that to do this he muot be forced
on by a powerful stimulus, for the
man who marries a fortune is provid-
ed for, and he pays the pricer which is

TWO PERSONS ENTERED.

-in nine cases in ten-constantly be-

ing reminded that his wife holds the

purse strings and-money is power.

Marcia, not making any headway

with Edwin Bond, chose another lover,

Cecil Baxter. Mr. Baxter was a fre-

quent visitor at her house and divided

his attentions between the two girls.

His inclinations drew him rather to-

ward Agnes than Marcia. but since

Marcia possessed a fortune and Agnes

was poor he accepted the encourage-

ment of the former and proposed to

her and was accepted.
When a certain scheme of Marcia

Egerton's was whispered about, all

who heard it wondered at her infatua-

tion for her bosom friend. On the

ground that she did not feel that she

would live long she made a will leav-

ing half her estate to a charitable in-

stitution to be named for and in mem-
ory of her mother. The other half
she divided between her lover and her
bosom friend.
Those who were observant noticed

that Baxter's inclinations were rather
toward his fiancee's friend than his
fiancee. They also noticed that the
friend, except when the fiancee was
present, did not show any disposition
to compel Mr.- Baxter to reserve his
especial attention for his betrothed.
These people said, "What a pity that
Marcia should not take herself off to
heaven, leaving the poor their share of
her estate and the lovers the rest of
It." And yet there were others who
claimed that, no matter what happens
out of usual and conventional lines,
tongues will wag; that these three
young people understood one another
thoroughly, and that was all there was
about it. All agreed that the bequest
was, very lovely in Marcia, who was
just the kind of girl to look out for the
happiness of others and was as simple
minded as a child.
Meanwhile Marcia Egerton seemed

to be slowly failing. Her physician
advised her to visit other lands. Since
she couldn't very well go alone it was
suggested that she be married and
travel with a man. But she replied
that she did not propose to throw any
such obloquy upon a husband as mak-
ing a courier of him. Then it was

announced that she would take he
girl friend with her. At this every one
said: "That is exactly what was to
have been expected. The society of

' the bosom friend is necessary; that of
• the fiance is not."

The two friends one day in January
sailed on a Mediterranean steamer for

' Egypt. That is the last any one inI 
America heard from them for several
months; then one day Agnes returned,
saying that she had left Marcia start-
ing for a trip through the Holy Land.
She reported her friend very much im-
proved in health and not at all averse
to traveling alone. Agnes was tired
of traveling and preferred to go home.
As soon as Marcia learned this, which
Agnes said she had tried to keep a
secret, Marcia would not hear of her
remaining abroad any longer. Agnes,
after refusing for a long while to re-
turn, had been literally compelled to

do so by Marcia.
Since Agnes and Baxter were seen

together a great deal after her return
critical persons said that Agnes had
come home purposely to monopolize
him. The case excited more talk than
any social happening that had been
discussed in the place for years. Every
one wondered that Marcia Egerton
should be so blind. By some she was
blamed for offering inducement for
crime. Here were two lovers between
whom she stood and who might be
tempted to put her out of the way that
they might be united, each with con-
siderable means, into possession of
which they would come at her death.
Then came a report that an Ameri-

can lady traveling in the Holy Land
had been robbed and murdered. The
report was confirmed, and the lady's
name was given as Marcia Egerton.
She had gone off on an excursion to a
lonely place with a single guide where
there was something curious to see,
and he had returned to report that
they had been set upon by thugs, the
lady murdered and her money, includ-
ing traveler's checks, taken. He said
that he had buried the body at the
place of the murder.
Baxter cabled and wrote to United

States consuls nearest the scene of the
tragedy asking for information. Noth-
ing was adduced except the statement
of Miss Egerton's guide, which was
taken down in writing and sworn to.
After waiting six months for the girl
to turn up, nothing having been heard
from her, the will was admitted to
probate.
The evidence of the testator's death

being deficient, the case dragged. Cer-
tain relatives who had hoped to bene-
fit by the will opposed a settlement of
the estate under the plea that there
was not sufficient evidence that Miss
Egerton was dead. It was six months
after the reported death that the chan-
cery court agreed to pay over to bene
ficiaries the three parts into which th,
estate was divided by the will.
About this time the announcement,

was made of the engagement of Cecil
Baxter and Agnes Hart. A statement
went forth that Marcia Egerton had
had a presentiment that she would be
summarily cut off and had requested
In the event of her being so that the
lover was to marry her friend. With
angelic unselfishness she had provided
in her will for their comfort. This
satisfied every one except certain per-
sons who had been watching Mr. Bax-
ter and Miss Hart. They averred that
though they might state truly Miss Eg-
erton's part of the transaction it left
much to be explained on the part of
the two who were about to be mar-
ried and inherit a fortune from her
who was to have been the bride.
Baxter and Miss Hart were finally

able to count on a date when their in-
heritance would be paid over to them,
and they arranged to be married the
day after receiving it. They agreed
that they would place a stained glass
window in the church they attended to
the memory of the noble girl who had
left each of them a comfortable for-
tune. The plan was laid, but the order
for the work was not to be given until
their property had been turned over to
them. For a wedding trip they were
to go to the Holy Land to gather infor-
mation of the woman they loved and,
If possible, bring the body home for
burial.

One day they received a notice from
their attorney that the papers in the
case of their inheritance would be ex-
ecuted the next moining at 11 o'clock.
They were all packed to go away as
soon as the marriage ceremony had
been performed the day after coming
Into possession of their property. All
other matters, including the order for
the memorial window, had received at-
tention.
On the appointed morning they call-

ed on their lawyer and were taken by
him to the office where the transfer
was to be made. While they were sit-
ting there two persons entered, one of
whom especially they had not expected
to see. They were Edwin Bond and
Marcia Egerton, now Mrs. Bond.
There is no record of what was

said between the testator, who had re-
turned to life, and her expected heirs.
All that is known about the sequel to
the meeting is that Mr. Baxter and
Miss Hart were never married. As to
the memorial window, it was not re-
quired.
Many blamed Mrs. Bond for her ac-

tion in deceiving her two friends, es-
pecially for going abroad and hiring
a native to -eport her murdered. How
she made it up with Bond she never
told, but it was known that he went
abroad while she was there and they
were married there.
It has been said at the beginning of

this story that Miss Egerton was a pe-
culiar girl. What she meant by her
performance, at what point she dis-
covered the truth about Baxter and
Agnes, she never told any one. She
certainly went far out of her way to
punish them, and punished them very
severely. Whether they received more
than they deserved is a question.

RAPHAEL ON THE NEW YEAR.

Predicts an Earthquake Near Wash-
ington Next Summer.

Raphael's almanac or prophetic mes-
senger for 1911. just published, says
Prospects for the year in the United
States generally are good, although it
gives warning of a seismic disturb-
ance to occur near Washington in
the summer. Raphael predicted the
death of Queen Victoria and in 1910
published a paper indicating the death
of King Edward VII.
For the winter quarter beginning

Dec. 22 the almanac says in relation to
affairs in the United States:
"There will be an increase of honor

to the president. Some notable mar-
riages are likely. In congress there
will be much wrangling and recrimi-
nation, and there will be a wave of
discontent in the eastern states. The
navy will benefit, and foreign affairs
will be prosperous. Fires and explo-
sion on board ships will be preva-
lent."
For the summer quarter beginning

June 22 the almanac says:
"The people will be successful, the

revenue good and trade returns far
above the average, but there will be
much scandal in high places. Some
notable men are in danger of disgrace,
and the president will have serious
trouble to face."
For the autumn quarter a loss to

trade is predicted owing to bad legis-
lation, but "all amusement places will
prosper."
The almanac predicts a very pros-

perous year for Germany and, speak-
ing of Japan, foresees trouble with
foreign powers and the likelihood of
war.
A bad year is predicted for the king

of Spain. and in January, October and
November it is prognosticated that he
is likely to suffer from ill health, per-
sonal dangers and violence. The al-
manac also predicts trouble for Greece.

MORGAN'S SORE POINT.

Indifferent to Attack, He Wants His
Name Spelled Correctly.

An associate of J. P. Morgan on sev-
eral boards relates the following:
"The only time I ever saw Mr. Mor-

gan show that he was annoyed was at
one of the board meetings of those
days. A subordinate officer of a rail-
way corporation brought in a docu-
ment or a report containing the names
of the directors and. among others.
the name of Mr. Morgan, who glanced
in turn at the document and, after
looking at it a moment, threw it on the
table. He pointed to his name and
said angrily: 'That isn't the way to
spell my name. I want it corrected. My
name is spelled Pierpont, not Pierre-
pont, and I should be pleased if that
would be understood hereafter in this
office.'
"If there appeared in print an ar-

ticle praising him for anything he had
done and his name was spelled Pierre-
pont that lapse outweighed anything
that was said; he was simply exits-
perated."
An extremely sensitive man to small

things, to criticism, to attack, to noto-
riety, he was indifferent and his
friends say that even in the early
days of his career he regarded the
gradual creeping of his name into the
newspapers, either with absolute in-
difference or with a mild curiosity, as
though he wondered why anything
that he did, and especially his per-
sonality, should be of the slightest
Interest to the public.-From "The
Life Story of J. P. Morgan" in Metro-
politan Magazine.

Old Timber Stronger Than New.
Which is the stronger, a piece of

sound old timber or a piece of new?
We think it probable that the majority
of engineers would say that the new
timber was the stronger. In either
case, however, the opinions would be
mere guesswork, for there has been
hitherto, so far as we recall, no au-
thentic information on this point. This
lack is now supplied in a paper by Mr.
C. P. Buchanan in which he shows
as a result of careful tests that sound
timber a quarter of a century old is
materially stronger than new stock.
Mr. Buchanan's tests were made on

white pine, but there is no reason to
suppose that oak, hard pine or any
other wood commonly used in building
would behave differently. It is fair
to conclude that all wood maintains
its strength, except as decay weakens
it or fire and mechanical abrasion
destroy it.-Engineering News.

Firing 500 Bullets Per Minute.
The recently invented Benet-Mercier

gun combines the rapidity of fire,
range and effectiveness of a machine
gun with the lightness and ease of ac-
tion of a magazine rifle. The gun is
fired from a rest and is held against
the shoulder of its operator, who can
either fire from a sitting position or
lying prone. The regulation cartridge
is used in clips that hold fifty. A good
rifleman can discharge from 300 to 500
shots per minute if assisted in feeding
by a man to fill the clips. The gun is
at present undergoing a series of tests
by army officers with a view to its
adoption by the government.-Popular
Mechanics.

A Slip of Language.
The audience at the last Edinburgh

university• concert was astounded
when Professor Niecks, who has been
professor of music in Edinburgh uni-
versity for nearly twenty years, ad-
dressed them in German. When he had
finished a little speech, unintelligible
to most of his hearers, some one told
him what he had done, whereupon he
laughed heartily and repeated his ad-
dress in English. The explanation of
his unconscious lapse into his native
tongue was that one of the performers
at the concert had spoken to him in
German a moment before.-Glasgow
Herald.

"Gave
Me

Instant
Relief"

IMMEMENEMINImil

"I fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
a neighbor told me to use
Sloan's Liniment. The first
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever."-MRS. H.
B. SPRINGER, 921 Flora St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

SWANS
LINIMENT
is an excellent antiseptic and
killer - heals cuts,
burns, wounds, and
contusions, and will
draw the poison
from sting of poi-
sonous insects.

25c., 50c. and $1.00

Sloan's book on
horses, cattle, sheep
and poultry sent free.
Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
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Ferndale Newry
-AGENT FOR _

Essex.Model "Standard"
Incubators and

Brooders.
Incubators are made of high grade

chestnut. Have superior finish and
splendid hatching qualities. Best on
market, possessing strength, durability,
finish and hatchability.

Sizes and Prices:
No. 0 holds 100 Eggs, Price, $17
No. 1 ,. 175 „ „ $23
No. 2 „ 275 „ „ $32
No. 3 „ 410 „ ,, $37

Essex-Model Middle-
Price Incubators.

Have chestnut front with enameled
iron sides, top, bottom and back; are
well constructed and are good hatchers.

Sizes and Prices:
No. A holds 60 Eggs; Price, $ 9
No. B „ 120 „ „ $12
No. C „ 200 „ „ $19
No. D „ 300 „ ,, $29

Essex-Model Brooders.
The Light, Heat, Ventilation and

Floor Space of these Brooders make
them the most economical, the most
practical and the highest quality Brood-
ers on the market. They are ideal chick-
raisers. Prices range from $11.50 to
$17.00 each, according to size.

Eggs for Hatching
Lakewood and Van Dresser

Strains SINGLE COMB WHITE
LEGHORNS.
Pens now mated and show excellent

quality. Over 12,060 Hatching Eggs
sold during season of 1910, and every
purchaser pleased.

1st Pen, 15 Eggs, Price $2.00
2nd „ 15 „ „ $1.50
3rd „ 15 „ ,, $1.00
Incubator Eggs, per 100, $5.00
Orders booked now and shipment

made on date desired.

FERNDALE HENNERY,
1-6-1-tf Taneytown, Md.

DAVIS
Carbide Feed Gas Generator,

and

QUINCY

Gasoline Engines. For sale by-

J. L BAUST,
12-2-3m F IZELLBURG, MD

Vegetarian Boots and Shoes.
An enterprising manufacturer has

discovered a process whereby a pass-
able imitation of leather may be man-
ufactured from a vegetable product.
The novelty owes its introduction to
London vegetarians, who protest at the
number of animals killed annually to
keep humanity in boots. The imita-
tion leather is being used for the man-
ufacture of boots, shoes, Bible covers
and a hundred other articles usually
found in the art leather department.-
Jewish Chronicle.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our
Home Readers.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Washington, is
home on a two week's visit.

Mr. Homer S. Hill and family expect to
remove to Hanover, Pa., about April 1st.

Mrs. Robert S. McKinney is visiting,
in Gettysburg, her mother-in-law, and
aunt, Miss Agnes Barr.

Eggs are away down in price. Talk-
ing of reciprocity with Canada may have
something to do with it.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Kephart,and
children, are on a visit to Mrs. Kep-
hart's parents, at Lebanon, Pa.

Mrs. A. H. Bankard returned home,
on Thureday,from attending the funeral
of her sister-in-law, in Baltimore.

Mr. Chas. E. Ridinger left on Thurs-
day evening, for Parral, Ohio, to visit
his brother, Jos. C. Ridinger, who is re-
ported to be quite ill.

Mr. Mervin Diehl returned home on
Wednesday evening after a two weeks
trip visiting friends in Hanover, Oxford,
Gettysburg and Biglersville.

Mr. Edward Shriver and family, who
have been living in Hanover, Pa., the
past two years, will return to their farm,
in this district, about April 1.

Rev. Seth Russell Downie will preach
in the Presbyterian church, on Sunday
evening, a special sermon, to which the
Masonic fraternity has been invited.

The installation of officers and annual
banquet of Carroll Conclave No. 333,
I. 0. H., will be held on Monday even-
ing, February 27th. All members are
urged to be present.

The Lutheran C. E. Society held a
Valentine day social, on Tuesday even-
ing, at which, a mixed program of mu-
sic and other appropriate features was
rendered, followed by refreshments.

Work will be commenced on the opens
ing of the new street, which intersects
Baltimore St., between Franklin Baum-
gardner's and William H. Rinaman's
properties, as soon as Spring weather
opens.

Rhoda, the 12-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Lambert, who
has been ill with diphtheria, is able to
be up and around in her room. The
family was carefully quarantined during
her illness.

A brood of White Orpington chicks,
which occupies one of the show windows
of Reindollar Bros., hardware store, at-
tracts considerable attention. The lit-
tle chaps seem to fully enjoy their quer-
ters,and are entitled to be a little "stuck
up" over it.

Hon. Jos. A. Goulden, of New York,
paid Taneytown a visit, on Saturday,
and addressed the local Grange. Mr.
Goulden is in favor of the President's
reciprocity proposition, and says the
farmers need have no fears of interfer-
ence with their interests, should the
measure pass Congress. He says Presi-
dent Taft could not afford to indorse leg-
islation antagonistic to agriculture, and
that all the proposition needs to com-
mend it is a better understanding of it.

Following the P. 0. S. of A. banquet,
on Wednesday evening, the 22nd., Rev.
A. B. Wood, of Baltimore, National
Chaplain, will deliver an address in tbe
Opera House. The chairs will be re-
served for members of the order and

invited guests, who will be given tickets

at the banquet. All the remaining space

will be free to the public. The address
will be delivered at about 8.45. Rev.
Wood is an attractive speaker and will
be well worth hearing. His topic will
be appropriate for Washington's birth-
day, and be should have a full house.

Big Contract for Baseballs.

New York, February 15.-For a bonus,
said on good authority to be $500,000,
the National League of Professional
Baseball Clubs, in session here to-day,
made a 20-year contract with a promi-
nent sporting-goods firm to use a base-
ball of its manufacture for the official
league ball. It is the same ball that has
been used by the National League for
the last 16 years, and in adopting it
again the magnates rejected an offer of
a Cincinnati firm, said to have been
$325,000 in 20 annual instalments of $16,-
250, of which half was to be in cash and
half in baseballs supplied.

Heretofore it has been commonly sup-
posed, even among the players, that the
big leagues paid about 97 cents apiece
for balls which sell at retail at $1.25.
But the developments of to-day show
that they not only pay nothing, but re-
ceive all the balls they use free and a
very considerable sum of cash besides.
The exact terms of the contract were
not disclosed, but it is understood to
have been a csah offer, accompanied by
a $500,000 certified check, and "all the
balls the eight ciuts could use in play-
ing championship games." The ball in
question is made in Chicago and the
contract commences with the season of
1912.
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ti of your sale in the Record, 1
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A Family Reunion.

(FOE the RECORD.)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones Ohler,

of near Harney, was the scene of a hap-
py reunion, on Saturday, Feb. 11, 1911,
when many of their relatives came to
spend the day with them. At noon all
were invited to partake of a bounteous
dinner given in honor of Mr. °bier's
nephew, Mr. Clarence Ohler, of Ham-
mond, Ill.
The young folks spent the day in play-

ing various games and music, while the
older folks indulged in social conversa-
tion.
Those present were: Jones Ohler and

wife, Jacob Ohler and wife, Geo. A.
Ohler and wife, Harry Baker and wife,
Mrs. John Thompson, Misses Grace Cor-
nell, Pauline Baker, Annie Spangler,
Edith, Mary, Ruth, Florence and Marie
Ohler, Messrs. Clarence Ohler, of Ham-
mond, Ill., Mathias Spangler, Jones and
Guy Baker, Ernest and Walter Ohler.
On the following Tuesday, Clarence

Ohler, who has spent some time visiting
friends and relatives in this community,
left for his home in Hammond, Ill., ac-
companied by his cousins, Walter Ohler
and Guy Baker, of near Harney.

CHALLENGE FROM R. S. McK1NNEY.

Offers to Refund Money if Dr. Howard's
Specific Will Not Cure Any Case of

Constipation or Dyspepsia.

R. S. McKinney is seeking the worst

case of dyspepsia or constipation in

Taneytown or vicinity to test Dr. How-

ard's new specific for the cure of those

diseases.
So confident is he that this remark-

able medicine will effect a- lasting cure

in a short time, that he offers to refund

the money should it not be successful.

In order to secure the quickest possi-

ble introduction R. S. McKinney will

sell a regular fifty cent package of this

medicine at half price, 25 cents.

This specific of Dr. Howard's will cure

sick headache, dizzy feelings, constipa-

tion, dyspepsia and all forms of malaria

and liver trouble. It does not simply

give relief for a time; it makes perma-

nent and complete cures.

It will regulate the bowels, tone up

the whole intestinal tract, give you an

appetite, make food taste good and di-

gest well, and increase vigor. Joy and

happiness will take the place of that

"don't care whether I live or die" feel-

ing.

To Vote on Prohibition Again.

Augusta, Maine, Feb. 16.-Whether
the prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquor shall continue
under the Constitution of the State of
Maine is to be determined by the voters
of the State at a special election next
Septem her.
By a vote of 105 to 40 the House of

Representatives today passed the Senate
resolution resubmitting to popular vote
the constitutional prohibitory amend-
ment adopted in 1884. As both branches
have sanctioned the measure, all that
remains is the signature of Governor
Plaisted, who was elected on a platform
pledging resubmission.
Nineteen Republicans voted with 86

Democrats today for resubmission, while
the 40 votes in opposition were all cast
by Republicans.
In last fall's campaign the .Democrats

championed resubmission and made their
chief appeal on this issue, resulting in
the passing of the control of the State
government to the Democrats for the
first time in half a century.

Mr. J. H. Hale who grows fruit from
New England to Florida, sprays extensi-
vely with Lime-Sulphur against the San
Jose and other scale insects and says-
"It cleans up the trees". Not only is it
sure death to scales but is also a good
fungicide killing disease spores, mosses,
etc., and smoothing up the bark.
The demand for Lime-Sulphur has

grown so rapidly and competition has
become so great as to drive some manu-
facturers to cheapen their product, while
others produce a richer article, feeling
that the highest quality is really the
cheapest. Those who buy the best
quality spray but once in a season; those
who buy lower grades often have to spray
twice, but they choose the higher grade
the second time.
The Bowker Insecticide Co., whose

new plant at Baltimore is completed, is
one of the oldest manufacturers of
spraying materials and make the highest
grade Lime-Sulphur. We advise every-
one who grows fruit to write the Bowker
Insecticide Co., Equitable Bldg., Balti-
more, stating how many trees and what
kinds are to be sprayed and asking the
advice of the Company's experts, for
which no charge is made. They send
interesting literature free on request.

President Advises Total Abstinence.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 12.-President
Taft,in a letter dated December 29, 1910,
and read in 3000 Sunday schools in the
United States on Sunday sounded the
keynote of a total abstainers' movement.
The letter is addressed to Sunday school
pupils as "My Dear Young Friends"
and reads:-
"The excessive use of intoxicating liq-

uor is the cause of a great deal of the
poverty, degradation and crime of the
world, and one who abstains from the
use of such liquor avoids a dangerous
temptation. Abraham Lincoln showed
that he believed this in writing out for
his boy friends the pledge of total absti-
nence, so often quoted. Each person
must determine for himself the course
he will take in refelence to his tastes and
appetites, but those who exercise the self-
restraint to avoid altogether the tempta-
tion of alcoholic liquor are on the safe
and wiser side."

Comic Opera Milkmaids.
"I thought I would introduce a real

cow into my comic opera."
"How did it work?"
"Didn't work at all. The milk-

maids frightened the cow."-Washing-
toil Herald.

The Last Dance.
He-May 1 ask you for a dance?
She-Certainly, the last one on the

list.
He-But I'll not be here then.
She-Neither will I.

•

Soup Stock.
In mixing leftovers for soups never

combine fish and meat, beef and lamb,
chicken and beef. Sometimes a little
bacon or pork bones can be added to
soup stock for richer flavoring.

From the Barber's Standpoint.
An applicant for citizenship went

with a citizen before Judge Chatfield
In the United States district court in
Brooklyn the other clay. "Are you sure
this man will make a good American?"
asked the court of the witness. The
witness was sure. "Why?" asked the
court. "Because." answered the wit-
ness. "I have shaved him for ten years."

Wanted It to Show.
A rich old farmer once had his por-

trait painted. When the portrait was
finished the old farmer looked at it,
shook his head and said to the artist:
"Very good. Very good. indeed. But
there is one fault that you must rem-
edy. Please make the right side of
the chest bulge out. That is where I
carry my wallet."

Ellsworth Plumstead
Entertainev

Will render a Program of Songs,
Stories, Costume Selections and
Character Delineations, in

THE OPERA HOUSE
TANEYTOWN

Saturday Evening, FEB, 25, 190
at 8 p. m.

The fourth number of the En-
tertainment Course.

Mr. Plumstead gives a varied and
laughable entertainment, his numbers
being selected with a view to pleasing
people of all classes. His character
sketches and costume numbers are
among the best shown on the stage.
His appearance in Taneytown will add
pleasing varisty to the excellent course
of entertainments. Admission 350 and
250, as usual.

Tickets at McKinney's.

ELECTION NOTICE
The Carroll County Savings Bank

OF UNIONTOWN, MD.

The annual election for Ten Directors
of the above named Bank will be held
at the Banking Rooms on Saturday,
March 4th., 1911, from 10 a. m. to
11 a. m.
The Stockholders are also hereby

notified that at that meeting that part
of Article II, Sec. 1, of the By-Laws,
relating to holding the annual election,
shall be so amended to read, the 2nd
Wednesday in January, instead of the
1st Saturday in March.

2-17 ;it JESSE P. GARNER, Treas.

SEED POTATOES!
ONION SETS!

We have the very best Maine
Grown Seed Potatoes;all varieties;
especially selected for Seed pur-
poses. Also White, Yellow and
Red Onion Sets. We can save you
money. Write us today. We will
be glad to quote you prices.

STEWART FRUIT CO.
118-120 E. Pratt St, Baltimore, Md.
2-17 4t

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Will receive an express load Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday,
Feb. 18, 1911. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

FOR SALE.-2 good brood sows, and
4 fine stmats.-CLARENCE SNYDER, near
Harney.

FOR SALE.-Four Pigs, 6 weeks old.
-D. C. NUSBAUM.

WANTED.-Single man to care for
lawn, garden and horses, near Balti-
more. Good wages to right person.
Apply to RECORD Office.

MY SHOP will be closed after the last
Saturday (25th.) of February, until fur-
ther notice.-HARRY E. RECK. 2-17-2t

WANTED.-1000 Pairs Old Pigeons
30g. Pork, Calves, Chickens, Eggs and
Butter.-J. F. WEANT & SON, Balti-
more, Md. 1-27-4t

PORK WANTED.-5000 lbs. weekly.
Apply to W. F. MYERS, Pleasant Valley,
C. tic P. Phone 194-13 12-9-2mo.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,dry milling  87®87
Corn, dry 50f.50
Rye,  65()65
Oats 35R35
Timothy Hay, prime, 15.009,15.00
Mixed Hay 10.00®12.00
Bundle Rye Straw,   4.000,5.00

Baltimore Markets.
Col rected Weekly.

Wheat,  94@,95
Corn  50g52
Oats
Rye 78g,82
Hay, Timothy, 19.50@20.50
Hay, Mixed, 18.00@19.00
Hay, Clover  13.00(a)14.00
Straw, Rye bales,    10.00@l1.00

Special Notices.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cent:, each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid fc,r at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

EGGS Wanted! Special Prices paid
for 11 and 2 pound Chickens. All
kinds of Poultry ! Squabs 250 to 300
pair. Good calves, 740, 500 for deliv-
iveriug. Duck aind Goose Feathers for
sale. Furs highest market price. No
poultry received after Thursday morn-
ing.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-9

DENTISTRY.--DR. A. W. SWEENEY,
of Baltimore, will be at the Hotel Bank-
ard, Taneytown, from Feb. 13 to 18, for
the practice of his profession. 12-23-4t

THREE SOWS and Pigs, two with 6
and one with 9, for sale by FRANK NULL
on Lightner farm.

FOR SALE.-Young Durham Cow,
had her second calf in December. Cause
for sale, short of feed.-HARRY STOUF-
FER.

OUR PAINT SHOP opens Match 1st.
Bring in your work early. Prices $5.00
and up.-ANGEL VEHICLE WORKS &
GARAGE, Middleburg, Md. Bell Phone.

WE HAVE A SPECIAL line of high-
grade pure Wool Coat Sweaters for
Ladies', Misses' and Children. Before
we store them away we will sell the $5
kind for $2.98; $3.50 kind for $2.48; $3
kind $1.75; $200 kind $1.19, etc. Re-
duction in Ladies', Misses and Childrens
Dress and Everyday Shoes from 15 to 25
per cent. less than regular price -HAR-
RIS BROS. & COHEN, Littlestown, Pa.

WANTED.-To buy a pair good 2-year
old Mules. Apply to Box 37 Taneytown.

LARGE BERKSHIRE Boar (Regis-
tered) for sale by HARRY B. OHLER,near
Taneytown.

SPECIAL. On Men's big size 42, 44,
46, 48, pure Wool Suits, regular price
$22.50, $20.00 and $18.00, reduced to
$14.9ts, $11.98, $9.98 and $8.98. Any
person coming from Taueytown, or
around Taneytown, we pay their fare if
they buy $5.00 worth of goods and up-
wards.-HARRIS BROS. & COHEN, Lit-
tlest° wn, Pa.

FOR SALE.-A Black Percheron Stal-
lion, 3 years old, kind and gentle.-L.
J. WACHTER, KeylDat, Md. 2-17-4t

NOTICE.-I will sell at my sale, on
February 23, 1911, several new Washing
Machines; 1 a minute washer, also 1
compressed Air Sprayer, suitable for
spraying small trees.-E. C. FRock,near
Keysvilie, Md.

Dr. E. H. Walter, the optician will be
at the Hotel Bankard, Taneytown, Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22, 1911, one day, With
a full line electrical instruments for the
purpose of examining eyes and fitting
glasses. All diseases of the eye treated.
No charge for examination.

RED CROSS COOK Stove, with hot
water tank attached. First-class cooker
in good repair.-C. A. ELLIOT, Taney
town.

FOR HEALTHY Chicks, start them
with Hen-o-la Mash Feed-led dry.-
REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY guar-
anteed pure Wool Overcoats, grays anti
blacks, heavy, this seasons make. Regu-
lar price $12.00, now $6.98. 110 Cray-
enette Rain Coats, all kinds of colors,
regular price $15 to $18, now from $6.98
to $9.98; 245 Boy's 2-piece Bloomer Suits
regular $5, $7 and $8 values, now $2.98,
$3.98 and $5.98. 350 pairs Boys' Knick-
erbocker and Plain Pants, regular price
$1 and $1.25, now 49c and • 75c. Boys'
Overcoats, from $1.98 up-big display.
$3.50 and $4.00 Men's Shoes, $2.98; $3
and $3.50 values at $2.48; $3 values, now
$1.98. We have an everyday Working
Shoe that must give satisiaction or we
will give you another pair. 250 Men's,
Young Men's and Boys' Hats, stiffs,
slouch and telescopes, regular $2.50, $2
and $1.75 kind, reduced to $1.19, 98c and
69c. Don't fail to see our 4,500 samples
for Spring and Summer, which we guar-
antee to ne pure wool-fit and satisfac-
tion assured., You can save 20 to 25%
by leaving your order with us for a Suit
or Overcoat.-HARRIS EROS. & COHEN,
Littlestown, Pa.

GOOD MEADOW HAY for sale, on
the Milton Hull farm, by 0. E. DODRER,
achu'r. 2 10 tf

PUBLIC SALE Feb. 25, at 1 o'clock,
in Bark Hill. 11 Shoats and Household
Goods.-JOHN CARTZENDAFNER.

2-10-2t

FOR SALE Cheap. One good Corn-
crib; capacity between 250 and 300 bu.
Can be easily moved.-Apply to HARRY
ECKER, near Greenville. 2-10 2t

SPRAY PUMPS of all kinds; Barrel,
Bucket and Compressed Air Pumps,and
Spraying Solution at REINDOLLAR BROS.
& Co's.

-FOR SALE.-My coming 4-year-old
driving horse. Absolutely fearless, be-
ing perfectly gentle, without a blemish
or fault. This is particularly a ladies'
horse. Would not sell under any con-
sideration, but am moving to the city.-
MRS. MARY E. COVER, Uniontown, Md.

2.10-tf

, FOR A QUINCY Gasoline Engine and
Feed Mill Grinder, or any other small
power or hand machinery, such as Corn
Shelters, Washing Machines, Churns,
Butter Workers, Clothes Wringers, all
kinds of Feed Mills, Cutting Boxes,
Pump Jacks, Wood Saws and Frames
for power, Quincy Engine and Mill set
up ready to run, call and see for your-
self or write or telephone L. K. BIRELY,
Gen. Agt. "1900" Washer Co., Middle-

35(ã36 burg, Md. 2-10-4t

GOOD RELIABLE woman wanted,
to keep trmse for a widower. No small
children. References required. Apply
to Box 183, Union Bridge, Md. 2-10-tf
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." I Standard Sewing
Machines, $13.95

TANEYTOWN, MD.

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING CLEARING SALE
Thousands of Dollars Worth of Most Desirable and Generally
Wanted Merchandise must be sold in the Next Few Days.
Bargains, Real Bargains of the most irresistible sort, await you

here, though few can be told of. No matter what you want,come
and you'll find it here at a Surprising Bargain Price.

1Women's Suits Must Go. WOMEN'S AND MEN'S
$ 9.00 SHOES.

Women's Shoes.
Heasy Kangaroo Bluchers,

11.89
10.95
7.00 

Fleece lined, plain and pat.. tip, 1.106.89 
8.95 $1.25 Dongola, pat. tip, .98

2.25
1.60
98c
19c
Sc

$13.50 Navy Blue,
16.00 „ „
15 00
12.00 „
11.00
12.75 Black,
12.50 Brown,
21.00 Mixed,
22.00 Black,
19.50 „
18.50 „
12.50 „
13.50 Navy Blue,

7.89
14.50
15.45
13.00
12.89
6.95
8.85

Misses' Coats.
All new style goods and latest

style collars, pockets, trimming, etc.

$4.75 Grey, $2.89
6.25 Green, 3.98
6.90 Navy Blue, 5.68

The Entire Stock of Men's

and Boys' Clothes,
consisting of Hundreds of Dollars'
Worth of New, Stylish and Service-
able Clothes, on sale at 60c to 70C
on the Dollar.

$3.00 Patent Velvet,
Vici Blucher, tip,
Children's Heavy Shoes,
40c Infants' Heavy Shoes,
Infants' Moccasins,

Men's Shoes.
$3.50 Russian High Top,
4.00 ,, ,, I

3.50 Black „ „
1.69 Heavy Work Shoes,
1.60 ,
2.25 Black and Russian,
Heavy Seamless,

$2.75
3.45
2.75
1.38
1.25
2.00
1.50

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
These must go and some less than

manufacturers' price.
ALSO FELT BOOTS.

Wonderful Bargains in

Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Oil-
cloth, Linoleum, Lace

Curtains.

Household Linens.
Pillow Cases,
Bleached Sheets,
Towels, pair,

9, 1,

Nap"kins, each,

15c
50c
9c
20c
24c
3ic

$1.25 Black Petti-
coats, 98c.

White Petticoats,
48c.

Bearskin Coats.
Sizes 4, 5 and 6 years;

Red, Grey and White;
$2.50 and $3.00 kind.

$1.78

Extra Large
Assortment of Dress

Gingham.s

Lace and
Embroidery.

That sold at 7c, 8c, 10c
yard.

5c.

Comforts.
$1.75 now $1.39
2.25 „ 1.69

25e Baby Caps,
25c Fascinators,
Men's Caps,

Canton Flannel,
5c Yard.

19c
19c
19c

Boys' Long Cord
Pants.

All sizes, good quality
cord, lined all through.

$1.45

Bed Blankets.
All double bed size,

assorted colors, and big
bargains.

$1 00 now 79c
1.50 „ $1.25
4.00 „ 3.25
350 „ 2.45
2.25 „ 1.89

DRY GOODS REMNANTS,
consisting of Worsted Suitings, Silks,
Pongees, Csinghauss, Percales, White
Waistings, Etc.,

At Small Prices.
inoinkininowowsnovaiketAnyvveloyminosinimpvionnioviniminwiervaivimian.wwwis
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DEMONSTRATION
AT

S. C. OTT'S STORE

receive
away.

FOR ONE WEEK

Beginning, February 20th
In order to prove to the public that

VAN HOUTEN'S CELEBRAILD COCOA is
the best, cheapest, and easiest to pre-
pare, we will have a Little Dutch Lady
make and give a Cup, absolutely free,
to each and every person coming to our
store from FEBRUARY 20th to 25th,
inclusive.

Also, bring the children along and
the beautiful souvenirs we are giving

During this Demonstration we will
give a Discount of 19 per cent.
on all Dishes, Enamel Ware,

and all goods carried on
Second floor.

Now is the time to buy Dishes, Etc., for those starting
housekeeping.

Thanking you in advance, I remain

S. C. OTT.

How Much Are Your Eyes Worth?
How long would it take you to decide

worth? Of course, money could not buy them.

I invite the public to call and see my set of

Instruments used in examining eyes.

on what your eyes are

Electrically Lighted

WALTER, The Optician,

Will be in Taneytown, Md., ONE DAY, at Bankard's Hotel, on Wed-

nesday, February 22nd., 1911.

Eyes Examined Free! All Work Guaranteed as Represented.

WALTER, The Optician.

THE MASH FEED with the bid HEN 0-LA Mash Feed, is the best
analysis, "Hen-o-la," at REINDOLLAR, egg producer. At REINDOLLAR BROS.
BROS. & Co's. Ids Co's.


